
60 HOUR SALE
SAVE

UP TO

80%

Family-Sized Rapid USB 
Chargers for
iPhone/iPad

Sabrent 10-Port  $2799

Anker 6-Port $1999
Black  $1099

White  $1099

Samsung 250GB  $7799

Samsung 500GB $14799

Samsung 1TB  $34799

Desktop 5TB   $12999

Portable 4TB   $13999 11" MacBook Air  from
$79999

13" MacBook Air  from
$89999

WiFi Security Camera  $3799

Smart Doorbell $13999

Apple
MacBook Pro

with Retina display

Apple Mac mini

Apple  MacBook Air

Apple  
Mac Pro

13" Apple MacBook Pro 

Honeywell
Wi-Fi Smart
Thermostat

from
$46499

from $1197 from
$2798

$15989 
#13365771

$1099 
$998 

#9232227

BLACK FRIDAY

Zmodo
Smart Home

iMac 27" with 
Retina 5K display

from
$1669

PNY Turbo USB 3.0  
Flash Drive

32GB  $899

64GB $1599

128GB $2499

256GB $4999

Bluetooth Headset 
Headphones

Samsung 
850 EVO SSD

Seagate 
External 
Drives 

From Noon PST, Wednesday, November 25 thru
11:59 pm PST, Friday, November 27

Over
45

Different 
Configurations

In Stock!

FREE
SHIPPING
On orders over $35

SA
VE!

1,000+  Deals 
on Mac, iPads, 
Electronics & 
Accessories 
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Call 1-800-MACMALL or visit macmall.com/blackfriday for more deals
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No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details **on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**iPad Pro Essentials

iPad Pro
New
iPad ProTM is the largest and most powerful iPad ever 
designed, yet it’s only 6.9mm thin and weighs just 1.57 lbs. 
Its 12.9-inch Retina display along with the powerful new 
multi-tasking features of iOS 9 mean iPad Pro can do things 
no iPad has done before.

It has a powerful A9X chip with 64-bit desktop-class  
architecture, four speaker audio, advanced iSight and 
FaceTime HD cameras, Wi-Fi and LTE connectivity, iCloud, 
the breakthrough Touch ID fingerprint sensor, and up to 10 
hours of battery life. It also includes great apps for  
productivity and creativity, as well as many more incredible 
apps available in the App Store. iPad Pro can do things  
no iPad has done before.

Apple Smart Keyboard  
for iPad Pro

Apple Pencil  
for iPad Pro

iPad Pro Smart Cover 
(Charcoal Gray/ White)

Apple Silicone Case  
for iPad Pro  
(Charcoal Gray/ White)

Targus Versavu iPad Pro 
Tablet Case (Black)

ZAGG Invisibleshield Glass 
for iPad Pro Protection

Logitech CREATE Protective 
Case for iPad Pro  
(Black/ Red/ Blue) 

Ballistic Tough Jacket 
Tablet for iPad Pro (Black)

$169 $99 $59 $79 $6999$3899 $7999 $5499

64 Keys with Seamless Cover
Protects iPad Display
Folds into Tablet Stand
Apple Smart Connector
No Cables or Pairing
Water- and Stain-Resistant
Keyboard Shortcuts

Bluetooth Wireless Connectivity
Transmits Position, Angle, Force
Sketch, Write, and Annotate
Compatible with Mail and  
Notes Apps
Compatible with Third-Party Apps
Up to 12 Hour Battery Life

Wakes/Sleeps Your iPad
Protects Your iPad's Touchscreen
Folds into Typing/Viewing Stand
Soft Microfiber Lining
Polyurethane Exterior
Secures with Built-In Magnets

Silicone for Scratch & Impact 
Protection
Easy Installation

Speaker Openings for Clear Sound

Full Access to Ports, Buttons, and 
Camera and improves grip

Premium iPad Pro protection with 
maximum viewing versatility
Patent-pending 360° rotating case 
and perfect fit cradle for your iPad
Optimal viewing from multiple 
angles-portrait and landscape
Deep foam grooves in the front 
cover for solid portrait

High-quality tempered glass gives 
you maximum image clarity and 
remarkable touch sensitivity
Smooth tempered glass with  
beveled edges that are unlike  
anything you've ever felt
Easy Application 
Clean and Simple

Stand Positions: Any angle along a 
60-degree range

Hinge: Durable smooth-glide 
hinge with patent-pending  
holding mechanism

Protection against bumps and 
scratches

Reinforced Ballistic Corners 
that provide protection against 
cracked screens due to corner 
drops
Raised lips and corners provide 
protection from surface shock 
and scratches
Multiple layers

Part #13696645 Part #13696634
Charcoal Grey Part # 13696637 Charcoal Grey Part #13696647

Part #13681278Part #13716460 Black Part #13703359 
Red Part #13703360
Blue Part #13703361

Part #13699867

$6499 $7999

White Part# 13696639 White Part #13696649

Save $26 Save $25
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MacBook Pro
available at MacMall

Do even more

MacBook Pro is machined from a single 
piece of aluminum, an engineering break-
through that replaced many parts with 
just one. It's called the unibody. And the 
first time you pick up a MacBook Pro you'll 
notice the difference it makes. The entire 
enclosure is thinner and lighter than other 
notebooks. It looks polished and refined. 

Key features
 • Intel Core i5 processors
 • Intel HD 4000 Graphics
 • 5400-rpm SATA hard drive
 • Up to 7 hours of battery life
 • 802.11n Wi-Fi
 • Multi-Touch trackpad
 • SuperDrive

MacBook Pro features third-generation dual-core  
processors, advanced graphics, high-speed I/O, 
and up to 7 hours of battery life.1 Available in a 
13-inch model.

$9105 $18810 $1699 $4699 $17999 $13999 $22995 $41999
$24995 $495$23999$25999$14999 $2995 $4699$209

Part #13294536 Part #997784 Part #8300947 Part #13323350 Part #9824181 Part #13590538 Part #9761789 Part #9433059

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**MacBook Pro Essentials

27" Full HD (1920 x 1080) Full 
Resolution

27" Anti-Glare LED-Backlit Display

100,000,000:1 Contrast Ratio

16:9 Aspect Ratio

DVI, VGA Inputs 

6 ms Response Time

Storage-twice the capacity of 
comparable 2.5-inch portable 
drives

Store and backup your movie, 
music and photo collections

Quick file transfer with USB 3.0 
connectivity

Quickly and professionally edit 
photos and create digital artwork 
using natural pen control

Wireless accessory kit included

2048 levels of pen pressure sensi-
tivity in both pen tip and eraser

Multi-function touch ring

Wide range of paper sizes

Small receipts to standard 
A4-sized documents

Scanning rate of 25PPM

50-page automatic document 
feeder

Turn documents into jpeg files

The easiest way to print from your 
smartphone or tablet

Easily connect this e-all-in-one to 
your local network

Start printing quickly with easy 
setup from your smartphone

Print lab-quality color photos

LCD monitor gives you plenty of 
room for all the editing, writing,  
creating and designing you do

Sharp images and vibrant colors

LCD monitor features rich colors, 
Display Port and Analog video 
inputs for flexible monitor setup

Form-fitting sleeve ensures a pre-
cise fit for your laptop or MacBook 
with up to a 13.3 inch display

A seamless wrap of Impact Foam 
padding provides top to bottom 
protection

Woven webbing along each side

Fits MacBook Pro (black keys; late 
2008 and newer models)

Rubberized feet and vent slots 
keep your MacBook from  
overheating

Lightweight two-piece design is 
easy to snap on and off

HP ENVY 5660 e-All-in-
One Printer

22" Planar PXL2271MW 
LED monitor

13.3" Case Logic Laptop 
and MacBook Sleeve

Speck Products SeeThru 
Satin Hard Shell Case

27" Acer G276HL Gbd 
1080p LED Backlit  
LCD Monitor

4TB Seagate Backup Plus 
Hard Drive

Wacom Intuos Pro Pen & 
Touch Small

Fujitsu ScanSnap iX500 
Desktop Scanner

SAVE
UP 
TO

$101
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PNY 128GB Turbo  
USB 3.0 Flash Drive 

Apple Magic Mouse 2  Elgato Dual Thunderbolt 
2 Dock

Rain Design mStand 
Notebook Stand

SAVE
UP 
TO

$250
MacBook Pro
with Retina display 

There is even more to the MacBook 
Pro® with Retina® display than meets 
the eye. With its ergonomic design, 
superior battery life, and impeccable 
display quality, the MacBook Pro will 
become your go-to professional  
computing companion.

Experience the new force-sensing 
trackpad, all-flash architecture, and 
the powerful dual-core and quad-
core Intel processors that take your 
creativity to a whole new level. 

$2499 $7999 $20499 $4490
$5999 $22995 $4990

USB 3.0 Flash Drive with transfer 
speeds up to 10x faster than  
standard PNY USB 2.0 Flash Drives

Allows for quick and easy transfer 
of any files while saving time

Backwards compatible with USB 
2.0 ports

Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity

Built-in Rechargeable Battery

Optimized Foot Design

Lightning to USB Cable Included

Mac Compatible

Bluetooth-enabled Mac computer 
with OS X v10.11 or later

Expansion Solution via 
Thunderbolt 2

Supports 4K Resolutions and  
Dual Display

2x Thunderbolt 2 Ports: up to 20 Gb/s

3x USB 3.0 Ports: up to 5 Gb/s

USB Battery Charging 1.2

Raises notebook screen height to 
eye level for better ergonomics

Tilt design brings screen closer 
and improves airflow around 
laptop

Single piece aluminum design 
provides solid stability

Part #13008493 Part #13696465 Part #13336825 Part #7240812

MacBook Pro Essentials

Built for brilliance
Whether you're using it for business or pleasure, the 
MacBook Pro with Retina display is availble to meet your 
exact computing needs. Get your ultimate blend of speed 
and capacity equipped to make your vision come alive. 

Save $35 Save $25 Save $5

71- 800-MACMALL  (622- 6255)  macmall.com6
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Speck Products SeeThru 
Case for 13" Apple 
MacBook Air

HP Officejet Pro 8610 
e-All-in-One Wireless 
Multifunction Printer

SAVE
UP 
TO

$250

Save $19 Save $3 Save $126Save $12 Save $13
Save $13 Save $41

MacBook Air
Thin. light. powerful 

Fifth-generation Intel Core processors in 
MacBook Air® helps you make the most of 
your everyday.  Together with a collection 
of smart and efficient features, and you 
have an impressive machine without  
adding any weight.

Lighter and more portable than traditional 
notebooks, the MacBook Air is designed 
entirely around flash storage allowing  
it to have faster access to data. 
This ultra-efficient computer offers 
advanced performance noticeable with 
gaming and heavy-graphic tasks.   
The MacBook Air comes equipped  
with high-speed Thunderbolt 2  
and two USB 3 ports for twice as  
fast connectivity. 

$1599 $2689 $3795 $11999 $79 $6699 $13656 $59
$3499 $2999 $4995 $246 $7995 $9999$14999

Allows for quick and easy transfer 
of any files while saving time

Backwards compatible with USB 
2.0 ports

Connects to your MacBook Pro, 
MacBook Air, iMac or Mac mini.

Equivalent to the Apple USB 
SuperDrive

Dress your MacBook Air in vivid 
color with a crystal-candy finish

Form-fitting, glossy hard shell 
keeps scuffs and scratches at bay

ISO speeds: Up to 19 ppm black; 
Up to 14.5 ppm color

Display: 2.65" (6.75 cm)  
CGD touchscreen

Wireless Bluetooth Connectivity
Built-in Rechargeable Battery
Optimized Foot Design
Lightning to USB Cable Included

Protective shock-absorbing ridges 
provides ultimate protection

Easy, snap-on installation with 
optional scratch shields

Easily save your documents online 
with free OneDrive online storage

Available for all OneDrive users

Blazing-fast speed of USB 3.0  
connectivity

Compatible with Apple  
Time Machine

Part #13008492 Part #13290339 Part #13323345 Part #13022085 Part #13696465 #13395990   Fits MacBook Air 11"  
#13395991   Fits MacBook Air 13"  

Home & Business  #13582587  
$21163  Save 18

Home & Student  #13582586  
$13656  Save $13 

 

1TB Part #9881659 
2TB Part #9841491              $8518    Save $44

PNY 64GB Turbo  
USB 3.0 Flash Drive

LG Electronics 8X USB 
2.0 Ultra Slim Portable 
DVD±RW External Drive

Apple Magic Mouse 2 Thule Group Thule 
Vectros  MacBook Air 
Bumper (Black)

Microsoft Office for Mac 
Home and Student 2016

Seagate 1TB Backup Plus 
Slim Portable Drive - Silver

 
No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**MacBook Air Essentials *on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details
***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details
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BLACK FRIDAY DEALS     These prices good for the 60-Hour Sale only!

MacBook
12" with Retina display

The new MacBook® lets you indulge in all the fantastic fea-
tures of a heavy-duty computing machine, while experienc-
ing the most compact portability available on the market. 

Its equipped with a comfortable, full-size keyboard which 
was completely re-engineered and constructed. To create 
the new keyboard, Apple redesigned each key and its  
underlying mechanism — not only making the whole  
keyboard much thinner, but also allowing for more  
comfortable, precise, and responsive typing that feels  
just right.

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**MacBook Essentials

$2799 $2299 $1799 $1249 $3899 $29 $49 $79$1995 $4995$5999 $3999 $3999

Works with the latest computers 
with USB-C ports.

Up to 5 Gbps data speeds let you 
transfer an HD movie in seconds.
Gigabit ethernet port provides 
access to superfast network 
speeds. 

Designed to work with the latest 
generation of computers that 
have USB-C Ports.

Connect your computer to super-
fast network speeds via the built-
in gigabit ethernet port.

Sleek & Slim Design

Designed to work with the latest 
generation of computers and that 
have USB-C ports.

Turn one USB-C port into four 
USB 3.0 ports.

Transfer data at speeds of up to 5 
Gbps through four ports.

Connect a Printer, Scanner, or 
External Hard Drive to Your 
new MacBook

Equipped with SuperSpeed USB 
3.0 technology let you print or 
scan images quickly every time.

Welcome the new USB-C devices

Conveniently charge your 
MacBook with USB-C port from a 
wall outlet

Supports USB 2 for syncing and 
data transfer between USB-C 
devices

 2-meter USB-C Charge Cable

Power Adapter offers fast, efficient 
charging at home, in the office, or 
on the go

Compatible with MacBook com-
puters featuring a USB-C port

Standards for connectivity and 
serves as the power connector

Provide power to your MacBook

This multiport adapter can give 
you the ability to extend your 
MacBook’s display to any VGA-
enabled monitor

Support up to 1080p HD video 
or movies

Part #13638011 Part #13638014 Part #13638013 Part #13469476 Part #13549256 Part #13482407 Part #13482406 Part #13482403

Dress your MacBook 12" in rich 
color with textured or crystal 
finishes.

Form-fitting, hard shell keeps 
scuffs and scratches at bay.

Ultra-thin and lightweight 
two-piece design.

Anker USB-C to 3-Port 
USB 3.0 Hub with 
Ethernet Adapter

Anker USB-C TO 
ETHERNET PORT (SILVER)

Anker USB-C to 4-Port 
USB 3.0 Hub

KANEX USB-C to 
Standard-B Cable - 4' 
(White)

Speck Products SeeThru 
MacBook 12" Case - Clear

Apple 2m USB-C  
Charge Cable

Apple 29W USB-C Power 
Adapter for MacBook

Apple USB-C VGA 
Multiport Adapter 

1- 800-MACMALL  (622- 6255)  macmall.com10 11
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Save $10 Save $30 Save $300

*HD: Hard Drive    FS: Flash Storage    FD: Fusion Drive    GB: Gigabytes   SSD: Solid State Drive

New iMac 27"
with Retina 5K display

If you want to experience true color and vibrance 
like never before, look no further than the iMac 
with Retina 5K. This 27-inch iMac offers the most 
immersive viewing and computing with its high 
pixel density, 3.7 teraflops of graphics, and and 
ultra thin frame that takes up minimal room on 
your desktop.
 
Faster and more powerful than ever, the 27-inch 
iMac with Retina 5K is equipped with a sixth-
generation Intel Core processor and the latest 
AMD high-performance graphics. And the 21.5-
inch iMac features a fifth-generation Intel Core 
processor and enhanced Intel Iris Pro Graphics. 
Both deliver stirring visual effects with maximum 
impact - at maximum speed. Two Thunderbolt 
2 ports and four USB 3 ports give you plenty of 
options for connecting peripherals, including 
your printer, video devices, and more.

Part #13700903 Part #13703214 Part #13604682 Part #13214243

iMac Essentials

$2999 $6999 $44999 $69999
$3999 $9999 $99999

Entirely made out of high grade 
aluminum

A front USB port for your iMac

Works with all iMacs from 2004 
onward!

Top grade chips and components

Each Axiom memory module is 
manufactured to meet or exceed 
OEM specifications

Fully tested modules

Mini DisplayPort, USB Type B 
Connector

Up to 7200rpm performance

Spindle speed is 7200rpm

Buffer size is 64MB cache

Display Type: Widescreen IPS LCD 
w/ LED Backlight

320 cd/m2 brightness

3440 x 1440 Max Resolution

HDMI, Display & Thunderbolt Ports

Wiplabs Designs  iMacompanion

A front USB 3.0 port for your iMac

8GB Axiom Memory Low 
Voltage SODIMM for iMac 
27" 5K display

LaCie 6TB d2 Thunderbolt 
2 External Hard Drive

34" LG Electronics  Ultra 
QHD 3440x1440 IPS LED 
Monitor with Thunderbolt

SAVE
UP 
TO

$201

12 13
We stock over 40 different iMac 27" 5K configurations.

Visit www.macmall.com to see them all! or call 1-800-MACMALL (622-6255)

http://www.macmall.com/p/Wiplabs-Designs-Switches-/-Hubs/product%7Edpno%7E13700903%7Epdp.jhgfgha
http://www.macmall.com/p/Axiom-Memory-DIMM-Memory/product%7Edpno%7E13703214%7Epdp.jhhhfda
http://www.macmall.com/p/Axiom-Memory-DIMM-Memory/product%7Edpno%7E13703214%7Epdp.jhhhfda
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-Monitors/product%7Edpno%7E13214243%7Epdp.iicgiha
http://www.macmall.com/s?rch&q=imac%2027%22&removedLicenseFilter=false&includeLicenseFilter=true&includeImage=true&ssrc=box
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/n/iMac/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.224
http://www.macmall.com/p/Wiplabs-Designs-Switches-/-Hubs/product~dpno~13700903~pdp.jhgfgha
http://www.macmall.com/p/LaCie-External-Hard-Drives/product~dpno~13604682~pdp.jeaahch
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-Monitors/product~dpno~13214243~pdp.iicgiha
http://www.macmall.com/p/Axiom-Memory-DIMM-Memory/product~dpno~13703214~pdp.jhhhfda
http://www.macmall.com/n/iMac/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.224


MODEL RESOLUTION  PROCESSOR RAM STORAGE GRAPHICS LIST  
PRICE SAVE BLACK 

FRIDAY 
KEY  

BOARD MOUSE

#13696452 1920 x 1080 Dual-Core Intel 
1.4GHz i5 8GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Graphics 6000 $1099 $101 $998 Magic

 Keyboard
Magic 

Mouse 2

#13696453 1920 x 1080 Quad-Core Intel 
2.8GHz i5 8GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1299 $101 $1198

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696701 1920 x 1080 Dual-Core Intel 
1.6GHz i5 8GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6000 $1099 $71 $1028

Numeric
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696693 1920 x 1080 Dual-Core Intel 
1.6GHz i5 8GB 1T FD Intel® Iris Graphics 6000 $1199 $71 $1128

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696707 1920 x 1080 Dual-Core Intel 
1.6GHz i5 8GB 256GB SSD Intel® Iris Graphics 6000 $1299 $81 $1218

Numeric
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696734 1920 x 1080 Quad-Core Intel 
2.8GHz i5 8GB 1T FD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1399 $81 $1318

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696710 1920 x 1080 Quad-Core Intel 
2.8GHz i5 16GB 1T FD Intel® Iris Graphics 6200 $1599 $81 $1518

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696454
4K Retina 
Display 

4096 x 2304

Quad-Core Intel 
3.1GHz i5 8GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1499 $110 $1389

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696793
4K Retina 
Display 

4096 x 2304

Quad-Core Intel 
3.1GHz i5 8GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1549 $81 $1468

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Trackpad 2

#13696763
4K Retina 
Display 

4096 x 2304

Quad-Core Intel 
3.1GHz i5 16GB 1T HD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1699 $101 $1598

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696846
4K Retina 
Display 

4096 x 2304

Quad-Core Intel 
3.3GHz i7 8GB 1T FD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $1799 $101 $1698

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Mouse 2

#13696782
4K Retina 
Display 

4096 x 2304

Quad-Core Intel 
3.1GHz i5 16GB 512GB SSD Intel® Iris Pro Graphics 6200 $2249 $101 $2148

Magic
 Keyboard

Magic 
Trackpad 2

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS     These prices good for the 60-Hour Sale only!

*HD: Hard Drive    FD: Fusion Drive    GB: Gigabytes   SSD: Solid State Drive

Visit www.macmall.com to see them all! or call 1-800-MACMALL (622-6255)

iMac features a gorgeous widescreen display, 
powerful Intel® processors, superfast graphics, 
and more. All in an impossibly thin enclosure 
that’s only 5 mm thin at its edge. Edit, play, 
view, and work all day on your amazingly vivid 
21-inch display crafted to pixel perfection. 

The iMac is compact enough to fit on any 
desktop yet powerful enough to handle even 
your heaviest creative workflows.

$1599$1799 $10999$2499 $29999$12999 $27899$10599 $3499 $34995$2999 $16999$3999 $39999$18599

Transfer speeds approximately 
10X Faster than standard HP USB 
2.0 Flash Drives

Enables quick and easy transfer 
of large files

4 Ports (output); 1 Port (input)

Supports transfer speeds up 
to 480Mbps (USB 2.0), 12Mbps 
(USB 1.1) 

Easy to setup: Plug & Play

1TB storage capacity with 5400 
rotational speed (rpm)

Shock, rain and pressure resistant

Password protection built in

Compact and convenient

Connects to your MacBook Pro, 
MacBook Air, iMac or Mac mini.

Equivalent to the Apple USB 
SuperDrive

Touch Control

Pen With 2,048 Levels Of 
Sensitivity 

Efficiency Is At Your Fingertips 
With Programmable Keys

Simple to use - simply plug in the 
power adapter and USB cable

Fast file transfers with USB 3.0

Compatible with USB 3.0 And 
USB 2.0

21:9 Aspect Ratio, 

5000000:1 Contrast Ratio, 

2560 x 1080 Native Resolution, 
4-Screen Split 

HDMI Inputs, (1) DisplayPort

Professional color documents for 
business. Up to 50% less cost per 
page than lasers.

This e-all-in-one is designed for 
productivity

Part #9977885Part #13483953 Part #13622641Part #9538224 Part #9761795Part #13430075 Part #13352756Part #13273683

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**iMac Essentials

All-new Retina 4k 
Display Models

PNY HP 64GB USB 3.0 
Flash Drive x702w

Sabrent 4 Port Aluminum 
USB Hub for Mac

LaCie Rugged Mini 1TB 
USB 3.0 Portable External 
Hard Drive

LG Electronics Super 
Multi-Portable

Wacom Intuos Pro Pen & 
Touch Medium

Seagate Expansion 5TB 
USB 3.0 Desktop External 
Hard Drive

LG Electronics 29" 21:9 
UltraWide Full HD LED 
Display - 2560 x 1080 

HP Inc. Officejet Pro 6830 
e-All-in-One Printer

Save $15Save $12 Save $40 Save $80 Save $19 Save $50 Save $121

New iMac 21.5"

14 15

http://www.macmall.com/s?rch&q=IMAC%2021.5&removedLicenseFilter=false&includeLicenseFilter=true&includeImage=true&ssrc=box
http://www.macmall.com/n/iMac/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.224
http://www.macmall.com/p/G-Technology-External-Hard-Drives/product~dpno~9222672~pdp.hfejbdj
http://www.macmall.com/p/G-Technology-External-Hard-Drives/product~dpno~9222672~pdp.hfejbdj
http://www.macmall.com/p/Rain-Design-Computer%2C-Tablet-And-Printer-Stands/product~dpno~13532478~pdp.jbeghbe
http://www.macmall.com/p/Rain-Design-Computer%2C-Tablet-And-Printer-Stands/product~dpno~13532478~pdp.jbeghbe
http://www.macmall.com/p/Just-Mobile-Computer%2C-Tablet-And-Printer-Stands/product~dpno~9946124~pdp.iffijec
http://www.macmall.com/p/Just-Mobile-Computer%2C-Tablet-And-Printer-Stands/product~dpno~9946124~pdp.iffijec
http://www.macmall.com/p/Quirky-Switches-/-Hubs/product~dpno~13458421~pdp.jahaige
http://www.macmall.com/p/Quirky-Switches-/-Hubs/product~dpno~13458421~pdp.jahaige
http://www.macmall.com/p/PNY-Flash-Drives/product%7Edpno%7E9977885%7Epdp.ifjahaf
http://www.macmall.com/p/Sabrent-Switches-/-Hubs/product%7Edpno%7E9891245%7Epdp.ifaeagd
http://www.macmall.com/p/LaCie-Internal-Hard-Drives/product%7Edpno%7E13622641%7Epdp.jeeffai
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-DVD-Drives/product%7Edpno%7E9538224%7Epdp.ibfeifd
http://www.macmall.com/p/Wacom-Pointing-Devices/product%7Edpno%7E9761795%7Epdp.idhhege
http://www.macmall.com/p/Seagate-External-Hard-Drives/product%7Edpno%7E13430075%7Epdp.jaechbc
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-Monitors/product%7Edpno%7E13352756%7Epdp.ijgfdii
http://www.macmall.com/p/HP-Inc.-Multifunction-Printers/product%7Edpno%7E13273683%7Epdp.iiigdbd
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


*Apple Thunderbolt Display, keyboard and mouse are sold separately.

Mac mini
It's mini in a 
massive way.

Storage. Big & Fast.

Using Intel Iris Graphics and Intel HD 
Graphics 5000, the Mac mini delivers up 
to 90% better graphic performance than 
its previous model.  Watching video and 
playing games has never been as smoother 
and more responsive that what this 
machine can offer.  

With fourth-generation Intel Core proces-
sors, Mac mini keeps up with computers 
twice its size.  Key feature Thunderbolt 2 
technology is remarkably fast, 4x faster than 
USB 3.  Wi-fi and Bluetooth plus plenty of 
ports ensure full connectivity.   Mac mini 
makes the most of every inch.

Fusion Drive automatically and intelligently manages data 
so frequently used apps, documents, photos, and other 
files stay on the faster flash storage, while infrequently used 
items move to the hard drive. 

$12699 $2392 $899 $2499

$1290

$799

$795

$1999
$12999 $2995 $1799 $3999

$1895

$1095

$1095

$2999

Redesigned and rechargeable

Comes with a built-in 
rechargeable lithium-ion battery

Get enough power for at least 1 
month of use on a full charge

Wireless Bluetooth Smart 
technology

Use for up to six months without 
having to change batteries.

Requires Windows 8 or higher

Transfer speeds up to 10x faster

Backwards compatible with

USB 2.0 ports

Up to 90MB/s read and 
45MB/s write

Equivalent to the Apple 
USB SuperDrive 
8 times more efficient than stan-
dard alternatives 
USB 2.0 connectivity

2.4GHz wireless connection that 
hooks up to your computer within 
a 10-meter range

Low-profile keyboard with eight 
one-touch hot keys

Compatible with Windows XP, 
Vista, 7, 8, and RT.

Part #13696466 Part #13370064 Part #13059104 Part #9538224

Part #8956228

Part #8956236

Part #8956237 Part #9581079

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**Mac mini Essentials

Apple Magic Trackpad 2 Microsoft Designer 
Bluetooth Mouse Ultra 
Thin (Black)

PNY 32GB Turbo 
USB 3.0 Flash Drive

LG Super-Multi Portable 
USB 2.0 DVD+/- 
Writer drive

V7 Mini Displayport 
to VGA Adapter

V7 Mini 
Displayport to 
DVI Adapter

V7 Mini 
Displayport to 
HDMI Adapter

Logitech MK270 Wireless 
Keyboard and Mouse Set

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS     These prices good for the 60-Hour Sale only!

$27899 $39999

21:9 Aspect Ratio, 

5000000:1 Contrast Ratio, 

2560 x 1080 Native Resolution, 
4-Screen Split 

HDMI Inputs, (1) DisplayPort

Part #13352756

29" LG Electronics 
UltraWide Full HD LED 
Display 

Save $121Save $2 Save $6 Save $9 Save $15 $17999
$25999

Part #9824181

27" Full HD (1920 x 1080) Full 
Resolution

27" Anti-Glare LED-Backlit Display

100,000,000:1 Contrast Ratio

16:9 Aspect Ratio

DVI, VGA Inputs 

6 ms Response Time

27" Acer G276HL Gbd 
1080p LED Backlit  
LCD Monitor

Save $80

Save $6

Save $3

Save $10

Save $3

1- 800-MACMALL  (622- 6255)  macmall.com16 17

SAVE
UP 
TO

$100

http://www.macmall.com/n/Mac-mini/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.223
http://www.macmall.com/n/Mac-mini/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.223
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-Monitors/product%7Edpno%7E13352756%7Epdp.ijgfdii
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-DVD-Drives/product~dpno~9538224~pdp.ibfeifd
http://www.macmall.com/p/Acer-Monitors/product~dpno~9824181~pdp.iedjifg
http://www.macmall.com/p/V7-Cables/product~dpno~8956237~pdp.gjicibi
http://www.macmall.com/p/V7-Cables/product~dpno~8956236~pdp.gjicibh
http://www.macmall.com/p/V7-Cables/product~dpno~8956228~pdp.gjiciaj
http://www.macmall.com/p/Logitech-Keyboard-/-Mouse-Bundles/product~dpno~9581079~pdp.ibjhhai
http://www.macmall.com/n/Mac-mini/macNavLinks-macNavLinks.223
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/p/Apple-Pointing-Devices/product~dpno~13696466~pdp.jhfdiah
http://www.macmall.com/p/LG-Electronics-Monitors/product~dpno~13352756~pdp.ijgfdii
http://www.macmall.com/p/Microsoft-Pointing-Devices/product~dpno~13370064~pdp.ijicgjh
http://www.macmall.com/p/PNY-Flash-Drives/product~dpno~13059104~pdp.ighbhda


Mac Pro
Built for creativity 
on an epic scale.

This professional desktop computer is totally reinvented 
from the inside out. Arranging the most advanced tech-
nologies available around a unified thermal core, allowed 
Apple to create the most powerful and expandable Mac 
ever, yet also unbelievably compact and quiet. The new 
Mac Pro® features the latest Intel® Xeon® E5 processor with 
up to 12-core processing power and a four-channel  
memory controller providing up to 60GB/s of memory. 

With the new Mac Pro, we looked ahead and engineered 
an even more powerful GPU architecture. Not only does 
it feature a state-of-the-art AMD FirePro workstation-class 
GPU— it features two of them. And each is available with 
2GB, 3GB, or 6GB, of dedicated VRAM and up to 2048 
stream processors. 

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

***After $50 instant and $49.99 MacMall mail-in rebates with purchase 
     of any new Intel-based Apple CPU.

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Parallels Desktop 11!***

+ 50GB of Cloud Storage with Every MacFREE Shipping!**Mac Pro Essentials

G-Technology 8TB G-RAID 
Studio Storage System

LG Electronics 31" Digital 
Cinema 4K LED Monitor

Wacom Cintiq 27QHD 
Creative Pen Display

Iogear Thunderbolt 2 
Docking Station

G-Technology G-RAID 
Studio 6TB-Thunderbolt 2 
(Black)

Dell UltraSharp 34" 
Curved WQHD Monitor

30TB LaCie 5big 
Thunderbolt 2 

ASUS Professional 
Graphics 27" WQHD  
LED-Backlit Monitor

$79995 $89899 $229995 $20995 $69995 $74999 $2999 $41999
$139999 $24995 $700$119999

360MB/sec sustained transfer rates

Dual Thunderbolt ports for  
daisy-chaining

Enterprise Class hard drives for 
maximum reliability

The 31MU97C-B delivers 4K 
(4096x2160) resolution across a 
31” display

providing crisp images with a sig-
nificant amount of pixels screen

23.5 x 13.2" Active Area

27" AHVA LCD Pen-Only Display

QHD 2560 x 1440 Native Resolution

2,048 Levels of Pressure Sensitivity

Operates at a rate of up to 
20Gbps with Thunderbolt 2

Ultra-high speed bandwidth 
expansion
Supports dual displays

Supports multistream HD, 2K 
and compressed 4K workflows

Thunderbolt 2 interface  
technology

Dual Thunderbolt ports

34 Curved Monitor

21:9 Aspect Ratio
3440 x 1440 Native Resolution
178/172 Degrees H/V Viewing 
Angle

Hard drive array

30 TB capacity

Hardware RAID 5/6 for no- 
compromise data security

Thunderbolt 2 (external)

2560x1440 Native Resolution

178/178 Degrees H/V Viewing 
Angle
HDMI 1.4, D-Sub, DisplayPort 
1.2, Dual-link DVI-D

Part #13022811 Part #13529645 Part #13381744 Part #13600039 Part #13022810 Part #13382134 Part #13604687 Part #9523452

SAVE
UP 
TO

$800 

Save $449 Save $290Save $501 Save $40

191- 800-MACMALL  (622- 6255)  macmall.com18
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No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details

**on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**

AirPort Extreme 
with 802.11ac 
Wi-Fi 
With dual-band Wi-Fi, 6 built-in 
antennas, and full support for 
802.11ac, the all-new AirPort 
Extreme® gives you a wired net-
working feel without any wires.
•   Wireless access for Mac 

computers, PCs, iPhone®, iPad, 
iPod®, and more

•   802.11ac moves data at speeds 
up to 1.3Gb/s — 3× faster than 
802.11n

AirPort Time 
Capsule® with 
802.11ac Wi-Fi
•   Full support back-up 

solution with 802.11ac 
Wi-Fi technology

•   Spacious 3TB onboard
hard drive

•   Features a built-in firewall that 
protects your network from 
Internet attacks

$199 
$17999 

Part #9690676
$399 

$359 
Part #9690675

Apple TV 
The future of television.
Watching movies, TV shows, and live sports through 
apps is where television is headed. And the new 
Apple TV® is built around that vision.1 Enjoy your 
favorite content from apps such as HBO NOW, 
WatchESPN, Netflix, Hulu, iTunes, and more, all on 
the new Apple TV.2

Experience big, exciting games as well as apps that 
turn your living room into a fitness studio, a class-
room, and more with the App Store on Apple TV.

Apple TV (3rd Generation)
Gives you access to the best content — blockbuster movies, TV 
shows, sports, your music and photos and more.

Apple TV Essentials

$79 $1299 $1999

Move your thumb in any 
direction and the action is 
mirrored on your TV screen

Simply click anywhere on the 
glass Touch surface

Swipe quickly with a sweeping 
motion to fast-forward & rewind

Keeps your Siri Remote safely 
tethered to your wrist

Clicks into the Lightning con-
nector on the remote for secure 
attachment and easy removal

Compatible only with the Siri 
Remote for Apple TV (4th gen.)

The Apple HDMI to HDMI cable 
lets you connect an Apple TV, 
Mac mini, or other HDMI device 
to an HDTV or A/V receiver

Both high-definition digital video 
and multi-channel digital audio

5.9 ft./1.8 m length

Supports High Definition Cine-
matic Resolution up to 4K x 3K

Added Ethernet channels allows 
network connectivity

Supports 3D, Deeper Color, and 
faster refresh rates for immersive 
TV and gaming experience

Part #13696642 Part #13696650 Part #13716029

Siri Remote for Apple TV
4th Generation

Apple TV Remote Loop Apple HDMI to HDMI 
Cable - 6 feet

V7 High-Speed HDMI to 
HDMI Cable - 10 feet

4th Generation
with Unirise 6' HDMI Cable Bundle

32GB 64GB

$15899 $149 
#13737834

$20899 $199 
#13737832

1Subscription may be required to access some content. Live sports subject to blackouts.
2 HBO NOWSM is accessible only in the U.S. and certain U.S. territories where a high-speed broadband connection is available. Minimum 3G connection is required for viewing on mobile devices. HBO®, HBO NOWSM, and related channels 
and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. WatchESPN is free for users who receive ESPN as part of their cable or satellite TV subscription from participating providers. ESPN3 is free for users with participating high-speed 
Internet service providers. Selected titles now available on Netflix. Netflix subscription required.  Hulu subscription required for streaming content.

Thunderbolt Display 
A bigger display for your
biggest ideas.
Thunderbolt I/O technology lets you move 
data between your devices and your com-
puter with unprecedented speed. With two 
channels of 10-Gbps throughput in both 
directions, it’s up to 20 times faster than USB 
2.0 and up to 12 times faster than FireWire 
800. And it allows you to connect as many as 
six devices through a single, compact port. 

Now, for the first time, all that power and flex-
ibility is available through a port built right 
into your display. Which makes the Apple 
Thunderbolt Display so much more than just 
a pretty screen.

$999 
$949 

Part #9340707

$6499
#9067777

#8301012   3 Feet $499

#8301084   6 Feet $599

#8301085 10 Feet $699
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iPad Air 2
Light. Heavyweight. 
With a gorgeous 9.7-inch Retina® display and a design that’s 
only 6.1mm thin and weighs just 0.96 lbs, iPad Air® 2 is as 
portable as it is capable. It has a powerful A8X chip with 
64-bit desktop-class architecture, advanced iSight® and 
FaceTime® HD cameras, Wi-Fi and LTE1 connectivity, iCloud®, 
the breakthrough Touch ID™ fingerprint sensor, and up to 
10 hours of battery life.2 It also includes great apps for  
productivity and creativity, and powerful new  
features in iOS® 9 like multitasking. And there are even 
more incredible apps available in the App StoreSM.

$8096 $5397 $2996 $46199 $19999 $2199 $3899 $2849
$8995 $6999 $3199 $5999 $4499

14-42mm EZ Lens (Micro Four 
Thirds Lens-Style)

16.05MP Digital Live MOS Sensor

Connect to mobile devices over 
Wi-Fi or Bluetooth

Rugged case protects the iPad Air 
2 from drops, bumps, dust and 
scratches

Built-in screen protector 
guards against scratches 

Bluetooth version : v2.1 + EDR

Operating Frequency Band : 2402 
to 2480 MHz

Bluetooth Support: v2.1 and 
above, below version 2.1 requires 

High-sensitivity GPS receiver  
giving precise distances

Keeps track of score throughout 
rounds

Flexible, lightweight, comfortable 

The VisionTek Lightning to USB 
3.0/2.0 Charge & Sync Cable 
Value Pack contains five individual 
cables so friends, families, and 
businesses can make a reliable 

Keep track of the people and 
places you care about most in 
brilliant HD

Whether you're using a smart-
phone, tablet, or computer, a click 

Smart port technology maximiz-
es compatibility with Android, 
Apple and other devices by 
enabling charging speeds of up 
to 12 amps among 10 ports

Part #13595877 Part #13387648 Part #9762907 Part #1318861 Part #13656947 Part #13362219 Part #13652724 Part #13538851

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details **on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**iPad Essentials

*The iPad Air 2 comes pre-installed with an Apple SIM that gives you flexibility to choose from a variety of  
short-term plans from select carriers in the U.S. and UK right on your iPad. So whenever you need it, you can 
choose the plan that works best for you – with no long-term commitments.

Enhance your existing lock 
deadbolt with the world leading 
mobile key technology

Unlock your door with the hands 
free mode

Defender Series For iPad 4 Otterbox Defender  
Series Case (Black) 

Aluratek Bluetooth 
Wireless Stereo 
Headphones (White)

Cto 256Gb Sata 2.5 W/ Ca 
2Nd SED SSD 

OKIDOKEYS Classic 
SMART-LOCK Deadbolt

Visiontek 5-Pack Of 
Lightning to USB 3.0/2.0 
Charge/Sync Cables

Zmodo 720p HD Mini 
WiFi Security Camera with 
Two-Way Audio

Sabrent 60 Watt 12 Amp 
10-Port Family-Sized 
Desktop USB Rapid Charger 

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS     These prices good for the 60-Hour Sale only!

MODEL PRODUCTION DESCRIPTION CAPACITY COLOR LIST PRICE SAVE BLACK FRIDAY  
PRICE!

#13312873 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16GB Space Gray $499 $40 $459 

#13312871 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 64GB Space Gray $599 $40 $559

#13312893 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 128GB Space Gray $699 $50 $649

#13312874 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16GB Silver $499 $40 $459

#13312872 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 64GB Silver $599 $40 $559

#13312894 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 128GB Silver $699 $50 $649

#13312901 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16GB Gold $499 $40 $459

#13312902 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 64GB Gold $599 $40 $559

#13312903 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 128GB Gold $699 $50 $649

#13312907 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 16GB Space Gray $629 $40 $589

#13312904 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 64GB Space Gray $729 $50 $679

#13312910 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 128GB Space Gray $829 $75 $754

#13312908 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 16GB Silver $629 $40 $589

#13312905 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 64GB Silver $729 $50 $679

#13312911 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 128GB Silver $829 $75 $754

#13312909 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 16GB Gold $629 $40 $589

#13312906 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 64GB Gold $729 $50 $679

#13312912 iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi + Cellular 128GB Gold $829 $75 $754
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iPad Air
MODEL

DESCRIPTION COLOR STORAGE LIST PRICE BLACK FRIDAY 
PRICE* SAVE

#13312851 IPAD AIR WI-FI SPACE GRAY 16GB $399  $369 $30

#13312852 IPAD AIR WI-FI SILVER 16GB $399  $369 $30

#13318467 IPAD AIR WI-FI SPACE GRAY 32GB $449  $419 $30

#13312853 IPAD AIR WI-FI SILVER 32GB $449 $419 $30

#13312854 IPAD AIR WI-FI + CELL SPACE GRAY 16GB $529 $499 $30

#13312856 IPAD AIR WI-FI + CELL SILVER 16GB $529 $499 $30

#13312858 IPAD AIR WI-FI + CELL GRAY 32GB $579 $539 $40

#13312867 IPAD AIR WI-FI + CELL SILVER 32GB $579 $539 $40

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS     These prices good for the 60-Hour Sale only!

Do you want to hear about the latest deals on cutting edge electronics and the coolest gadgets?
Follow our secret Twitter:   @MacMall_Deals

iPad Air
Light. Heavyweight. 
iPad Air has a 9.7-inch Retina display, yet it’s 7.5mm thin and 
weighs just one pound. It comes with the powerful A7 chip 
with 64-bit desktop-class architecture, advanced iSight and 
FaceTime HD cameras, Wi-Fi and LTE1 connectivity, iCloud, 
and up to 10 hours of battery life.2  It also includes great 
apps for productivity and creativity, and powerful new 
features in iOS 9 like multitasking. And there are even more 
incredible apps available in the App Store.
Key Features:
• 9.7-inch Retina display (diagonal) 
• A7 chip with 64-bit desktop-class architecture
• 5MP iSight camera with 1080p video
• FaceTime HD camera 
• 802.11n Wi-Fi with MIMO 
• LTE cellular data connectivity

$999

$1195

$1999 $599

$1848

$1848

$2999 $1699 $8999$1999

$6999

$6999$2495

$3119 $999 $3999 $3999 $12999

6-Month Battery Life

Wireless Keyboard

Compatible with iOS, Android, 
Mac OS or Windows and various 
Bluetooth devices

Provides Enough Power To 
Charge Nearly Any USB Device

Fits Nearly Flush With Your Car's 
12V Auxiliary Power Outlet(s)

Compatable With Both 12 Volt 
And 24 Volt Systems

Entirely made out of high 
grade aluminum 
Stable & sturdy, weighing 
8.4 ounces (240Gr) 
Works with both Apple Connectors 
Will be compatible with future 
generations of Apple iPhone, iPads 
and iPods

Scratch resistant

Glossy surface finish 
Nano-Memory technology, self-
healing, glass-like surface 
Designed for Apple iPad Air

MADE OF THIN, LIGHTWEIGHT 
ALUMINUM ALLOY
DUAL SIDED PROTECTION
WELL-SPACED, RESPONSIVE KEYS
MULTIPLE VIEWING ANGLES
INTELLIGENT iPad Air KEYBOARD
CASE FOLDS FLAT FOR 
COMFORTABLE HANDHELD MODE

Part #13346800

Part #13346801 Part #13545401 Part #13551747

Part #13266132

Part #13514101 Part #13700910 Part #9794338 Part #9846147 

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details **on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**iPad Essentials

*The iPad Air comes pre-installed with an Apple SIM that gives you flexibility to choose from a variety of  
short-term plans from select carriers in the U.S. and UK right on your iPad. So whenever you need it, you can 
choose the plan that works best for you – with no long-term commitments.

3ft Hama GmbH & Co KG  
Military Grade Lightning 
to USB Charge/Sync Cable 
- Apple MFI Certified 
(White)

6ft  Hama GmbH & Co KG  
Military Grade Lightning 
to USB Charge/Sync Cable 
- Apple MFI Certified 
(White)

Anker Ultra Compact 
Bluetooth Keyboard 
for iPad, iPhone, Mac, 
Android & Windows

NXG Technology 2.4-Amp 
car charger for large tablets

V7 11000mAh Dual Port 
Portable Power Bank 
External Battery (White)

V7 11000mAh Dual Port 
Portable Power Bank 
External Battery (Black)

Wiplabs Designs iDockAll ZAGG invisibleSHIELD 
Hi-Definition Screen 
Coverage

Logitech QODE Ultimate 
Keyboard Case for iPad Air

Save $10

Save $52

Save $52

Save $121 Save $10 Save $23 Save $40Save $11 Save $4

Save $13

$7899
$19995

Full 13 watt stereo sound system

Structurally strong and durable  
solid wood cabinet cover

Wirelessly connect with any 
Bluetooth enabled device

Compact footprint, 30' range  
Estimated 9 hours of battery life

Part #13595957

VersAudio 2Q Solid  
Wood Cube Speaker
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SAVE
UP 
TO

$20
iPad mini 2
Pixel Perfection. 

The iPad mini 2 is more than just your average tablet 
device. It has a stunning 7.9-inch Retina display with 
over 3.1 million pixels. It also comes with the A7 chip 
with 64-bit architecture, ultrafast wireless, iSight and 
FaceTime HD cameras, powerful apps, and up to 10 
hours of battery life. Yet it still fits easily in one hand.

One of the best features of the iPad mini 2 is its light-
weight, slim design. The iPad mini is travel-friendly and 
is perfectly sized so it can be securely grasped in one 
hand. This means comfort is guaranteed even after 
hours of use.

$1999 $7499 $1599 $2199 $1399 $4199 $1199 $999
$9999$2679 $1999 $3999 $5999 $6995

$4999 $1999

Tough silicone absorbs vibrations

Internal polycarbonate skeleton 
provides rigidity & shrugs 
off impacts

Extra padding at corners

Rubber button covers keep out 
windblown sand & dust

Universal USB port for iPhone 5 
and legacy Apple devices
Flexible Lightning dock charges 
and plays iPad mini, iPad
Reson8 speaker chambers
Built-in rechargeable battery
SRS TruBass sound enhancement

Offers the fastest performance 
and dual pulsing LED  
convenience

Heavy Duty Aluminum Clad

2m (6.6 ft.) cable length is 2x  
longer than factory cable

Apple MFI Certified

Bluetooth headphones
Supports profile A2DP (Advanced 
Audio Distribution Profile)
Built-in microphone for making 
and receiving phone calls
Digital volume control
USB port for battery recharge

Will charge typical smart phone 
battery 3 times on a single full 
charge

Built-in LED flashlight

Over-charge protection, Built-in 
short circuit protection helps  
protects your investment

Triple-layer defense: inner shell, 
outer cover and touchscreen 
protector

Screen protection: built in to keep 
your brilliant display flawless

Port covers: stop dirt, dust and lint 
from getting into jacks and ports

Support Bluetooth V3.0, Bluetooth 
A2DP and call

Key(NEXT),Key(PREV), Switch,  
Multi-function Key

Charging voltage: Micro USB 5V

Working current: 25-35mA

Brand new and high quality

Exclusive Technology: Detects 
your device to deliver its fastest 
possible charge speed up to 2.4 
amps per port or 4 amps overall

Category-high output of 20 
watts through two ports lets  
you charge

Part # 13263426 Part #9802699 Part #13561895 Part #13284360 Part #13514103 Part #13595702 Part #13390717 Part #13545396

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details **on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**iPad mini 2 Essentials

*Cellular data services sold separately. Available from AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, and T-mobile.

Otterbox Defender  
Series iPad Mini 1 2 3 
Protective Case

Worry Free Gadgets 
Wireless Bluetooth Stereo 
Headset Headphones

Anker 20W Dual-Port  
USB Wall Charger

Griffin Survivor Play Case 
for iPad mini (Black)

iHome iDL48 Dual 
Charging Portable 
Rechargeable Speaker

Visiontek 6.5ft (2m) Smart 
LED Lightning to USB 
Charge & Sync Cable

GPX Bluetooth Headphones 
with Microphone

V7 Portable PowerBank 
6600mAh External  
Battery Pack 

Save $7 Save $25 Save $4 Save $18 Save $46 Save $29 Save $38 Save $10
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SAVE
UP 
TO

$30
iPad mini 4
Mighty. Small.

iPad mini 4 has a gorgeous 7.9-inch Retina display, yet it's 
only 6.1mm thin and weighs just 0.65 pounds, making it 
small enough to hold in one hand. It has a powerful A8 
chip with 64-bit desktop-class architecture, advanced iSight 
and FaceTime HD cameras, Wi-Fi and LTE1 connectivity, 
iCloud, the breakthrough Touch ID fingerprint sensor, and 
up to 10 hours of battery life. It also includes great apps for 
productivity and creativity, and powerful new features in 
iOS 9 like multitasking. And there are even more incredible 
apps available in the App Store.

$29995 $1099 $1999 $6357 $1199 $39 $8999 $5826
$2099$39999 $2399 $7999 $2399 $11999 $19295

Incredibly powerful sound. 
Despite its compact size, the 
Beatbox Portable speaker brings 
soaring highs and deep bass

Control the Beatbox remotely 
using your laptop, or any other 
Bluetooth-enabled device

Designed to work with Apple 
iPhone, iPad, and iPod
Use for charge and data sync 
through USB
Designed for use with most cases
6ft/1,8m length for comfortable 
use

Impressive Audio

This has remarkable stamina for 
something so small

An ultra-high density battery 
enables 12 hours of non-stop 
playtime

Recharges in just 3 hours

Open-ear design that lets you 
hear your surroundings while 
listening to music

Active design that's ideal for sports

Lightweight and Comfortable

Water resistant against rain  
and sweat

Designed for most Lightning-
enabled Apple devices

Makes it easy to keep devices 
ready for use when traveling  
internationally

Lightweight, compact design

For simple portability

Constructed from a single piece 
of polyurethane

Comes in ten new colors

Has a sleek covered hinge that 
custom fits the thin profile of 
your iPad

It's easy to remove

Delivers powerful sound from a 
compact design

With a balance of rich bass and 
detailed highs that brings out the 
best in all types of music

Up to 8 hours of playback time and 
up to 1 week of standby time

With best-class-wireless range, 
PUMP allows you to train unte-
thered from your Bluetooth 
enabled device

With up to 8 hours of battery life 
you are free to train without the 
worry of the music stopping

Part #13639668 Part #9975036 Part # 13638008 Part #13353716 Part # 13545382 Part #13630783 Part #13685203 Part #13381681

No Payments + No Interest!*

if paid in full in 6 Months
*on orders over $250. Subject to credit approval. See page 11 for details **on orders over $25. See page 11 for details

FREE Shipping!**iPad mini 4 Essentials

1 Data plan required. LTE is available in select markets and through select carriers. Speeds will vary based on 
site conditions. For details on LTE support, contact your carrier and see www.apple.com/ipad/LTE.

Apple iPad mini 4  
Smart Cover (Gray)

SOL Republic Shadow 
Wireless Special Edition 
Tiger Woods

BlueAnt Wireless PUMP 
- HD wireless, bluetooth 
Sportbuds

New England Technology 
Apple Beats

PNY Extra Long 6' 
Lightning to USB Charge  
& Sync Cable

Anker Pocket Ultra 
Portable Bluetooth 
Speaker (Black)

Panasonic Open-Ear Bone 
Conduction Headphones

Anker 3' Apple Certified 
MFI Lightning Cable

Save $100 Save $10 Save $4 Save $16 Save $12 Save $30 Save $72
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iPod nano 
Get moving.
Get in touch with your music.
iPod nano® comes in 5 stunning colors and is 
designed to provide hours of entertainment 
with maximum portability. Its 2.5-inch Multi-
Touch display lets you see more of the music, 
photos, and videos you love. And it has built-in 
FM radio as well as support for Fitness Walk + 
Run and Nike+. 

16GB list price $149 $144! 

Space Gray #13593217  Silver #13593216  
Gold #13593214  Pink #13593212  Blue #13593215 

iPod shuffle 
Listen big.

Hundreds of songs to go.
iPod shuffle® comes in 5 stunning colors. And 
with up to 15 hours of battery life, it is good to 
go for hundreds of songs.The control pad makes 
it easy to play your music. Voice Over tells you 
the song title or playlist name. And you can sync 
multiple playlists from your iTunes® library.

2GB 
$49! 

Space Gray #13593224 Silver #13593223 
Gold #13593220  Pink #13593219  Blue #13593222

Ultimate mobile experience.
iPod touch® is the perfect way to carry your music collection in your 
pocket. Now in 5 stunning colors. Listen to your favorite songs from 
Apple® Music and iTunes®. iPod touch offers the ultimate mobile 
gaming experience. Take great photos and videos with the new 8MP 
iSight® camera and make video calls with the improved FaceTime® 
HD camera. And stay connected with Messages and the most 
popular social networking apps. All on a 4-inch Retina® display.

iPod touch
Your music. Wherever you go.

Key Features:
•   4-inch Retina display   •   A8 with M8 motion co-processor    
•   8MP iSight & FaceTime cameras   •   1080p HD 
    video recording   •   802.11ac Wi-Fi & Bluetooth 4.1    
•   Up to 40 hours audio playback

16GB 
Space Gray
 iPod touch

$199 
$194!  

#13591830

32GB 
Space Gray
 iPod touch

$249!  

#13593204

64GB 
Space Gray
 iPod touch

$299 
$294!  

#13593211
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list price $1999 $999! #13545396

Sabrent 60 Watt 12 Amp 
10-Port Family-Sized
Sabrent 60 Watt 12 Amp 10-Port 
Family-Sized Desktop USB  
Rapid Charger with Smart  
Auto Detect Technology for  
iPhone, iPad, Smartphones  
& Tablets.

Anker 6-Port Family-Sized 
High-Speed (White)
60 Watt 12 Amp USB Charger 
with PowerIQ Technology 
for iPhone, iPad,  
Smartphones  
& Tablets.

V7 11000mAh Dual Port Portable 
Power Bank External Battery (White)
With LED Flashlight for  
iPhone, iPad, Smart- 
phones & Tablets.  
Up to 5 full charges  
for most phones.

Anker 20W Dual-Port USB 
Wall Charger (White)
With PowerIQ Technology 
for iPhone, iPad,  
Smartphones & Tablets.

Detects your device.  
Delivers the fastest charge.

list price $3499 $1299! #13545399

list price $69 $1849! #13266132list price $4499 $2799! #13538851

32

iPhone/iPad Power/Chargers & Batteries
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list price $2099 $1299! #9975036

Visiontek 5-Pack Of 
Lightning to USB 
3.0/2.0 Charge/Sync 
Cables

Anker 3ft  (0.9m) Nylon 
Braided Lightning to 
USB Cable - Apple MFi 
Certified - Incredibly 
Durable, Tangle Free 
(Silver)

Visiontek 6.5ft (2m) Smart 
LED Lightning to USB 
Charge & Sync Cable
Apple MFI certified

PNY Extra Long 6' 
Lightning to USB 
Charge & Sync Cable  
(White)

Connecting, Charging & Data 
Syncing Cables: Lightning Fast

list price $2399 $1772! #13545397

list price $1999 $1599! #13561895
list price $3199 $2199! #13362119
13404598   Visiontek 5-Pack Of Lightning to USB 3.0/2.0 Charge $33  $2299

33

60 Hour Black Friday Sale!
Visit www.macmall.com/blackfriday for even more deals!

Prices good from noon PST Wednesday, November 25 through 11:59 pm PST Friday, November 27 unless otherwise noted.

iPhone/iPad Lightning Cables
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list price $9999 $6999! #13366588 list price $9999 $7499! #9802699

Griffin PowerDock 5 - Charging Station for 
up to 5 iPhones & iPads

Take charge and  
make a stand

iHome iDL48 Dual Charging Portable 
Rechargeable Speaker with Lightning Dock 
and USB Charge/Play for iPad /iPod and 
iPhone 5/5S and 6/6Plus

Belkin PowerHouse Charging 
Dock Duo

Belkin PowerHouse Charging 
Dock Duo

ChargeSync Express Dock with 
Lightning Cable Connector and 
Adjustable Dial

iOmounts Universal Magnetic 
Table Stand for iPads and other 
tablets & E-readers

Octa TabletTail Spider Monkey 
iPad & Tablet Stand Holder

Rain Design iRest Lap Stand 
for iPad

$7974 $2899

List Price $39.99

   $4199

   List Price $59.99

   $7999

   List Price $120.00

$7999    $3799

   List Price $49.99
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SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE
$30

$11

SAVE
$18

SAVE
$40 $12

$25

http://www.macmall.com/p/Griffin-Cellular-Telephony/product~dpno~13366588~pdp.ijhjccb
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-iPad-iPhone-Docks/macCustomPages-6266
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


list price $3999 $3699! #13628371list price $135 $6499! #13242744

ZAGG InvisibleShield HD Clarity,  
Premium Screen Protection for  
Apple Watch
Exceptionally clear, unbelievably 
thin, and virtually indestructible, 
the Invisible Shield High Definition 
offers advanced clarity and a glass-
like surface to accentuate the sharp 
images and vibrant colors in the most 
advanced gadget displays.

Bluelounge Design 
Sanctuary 4 Charging 
Station 4
With exponentially more power, 
Sanctuary4 has been completely 
reengineered with a 4-amp 
charger to give you enough 
juice to quickly charge up to four 
devices at once.

Just Mobile Direct TimeStand  
The Iconic Charging Stand  
for Apple Watch
TimeStand is the striking 
aluminum charging pedestal for 
Apple Watch. Precision machined 
from a single cylinder of high-
grade aluminum, its distinctive 
circular cut-out gives it a dramatic 
profile even when empty.

Just Mobile Direct 
Lounge Dock for 
Apple Watch
TLounge Dock is the multi-purpose 
dock for Apple Watch. Simply slip 
your magnetic charger into its 
moulded recess and strap your 
Watch to the soft-touch cuff.

Apple Watch 
Accesories

#13520080    42mm $1099 
#13520081    38mm $599 

#13558615    Silver $3795 
#13628369    Black $3795 
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http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-7028?q=macCustomPages-1007
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list price $8995 $8096! #13387648

Otterbox Defender Series Case For iPad Air 2
The latest, greatest iPad Air is a wonder of function and sleek beauty. 
Ensure you keep this incredible device safe from the bumps and 
scrapes of life with rugged protection. The Defender Series for iPad 
Air is the latest, greatest case from OtterBox that delivers trusted 
protection for your prized possession. The internal polycarbonate 
shell snaps together to completely cover the iPad Air. The durable 

Real-world proven 
protection

Packed with three layers of trusted 
OtterBox protection, the Defender Series 
iPad Air case is built to withstand drops, 
dust, shock and more.

synthetic rubber slip cover wraps around the internal shell to absorb 
and deflect impact force away from the device inside. The clear 
membrane screen protector is built into the internal shell to guard 
against scratches and scrapes, but doesnt take away from the brilliant 
display of the touch screen. Confidently take your iPad Air with 
you everywhere encased in trusted OtterBox protection from the 
Defender Series iPad Air case.
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SAVE
$9

http://www.macmall.com/p/Otterbox-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~13387648~pdp.jaaacib
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-iPad-Air-2-Case/macCustomPages-6736


 
$79! #13312889

Apple iPad Air 2 Leather Smart Case 
(Midnight Blue)
Your iPad Air 2 is perfect. But due to continued use, it is inevitable 
for its exterior to wear off its beauty. MacMall knows that you do not 
want that to happen. Like every iPad user, you certainly would want 
your device to stay as pristine as you took it out from its box. To make 
sure that you could do that, here is a Smart Case Blue for iPad Air 2.

Speck Products DuraFolio Case for iPad Air
DuraFolio is a slim, military-grade protective iPad Air 2 case that’s 
designed to make an impact – and take one. DuraFolio’s slim yet 
strong construction features a reinforced textured finish that adds 
grip to give you a better hold on your iPad Air 2. Auto wake/sleep 
and closure magnets ensure your iPad Air 2 screen is securely 
protected when on-the-go. Plus, multiple viewing angles and a 
convenient typing mode make this iPad Air 2 cover a clear winner.

Protective cover for 
your tablet

list price $6995  $5299! #13011118
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http://www.macmall.com/p/Apple-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~13312889~pdp.ijcffbj
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$3149! # 13263426

Griffin Survivor Play Case for iPad mini (Black)
It's made of tough silicone, shaped to fit a two-handed gaming 
grip, while providing extra padding where your iPad needs it most: 
at the corners. Underneath the silicone, there's a skeleton of stiff 
polycarbonate plastic that gives it shape and acts like a bulletproof 
vest for your iPad. Cutouts and raised button covers give you access 
to the ports, cameras and controls of your iPad. An adjustable 
shoulder strap clips directly into the polycarbonate skeleton at any of 
four connection points, to give you lots of handsfree carrying options.

•   Tough silicone absorbs vibrations

•   Internal polycarbonate skeleton provides rigidity & shrugs off impact

•  Extra padding at corners

•  Rubber button covers keep out windblown sand & dust

•  Ports for front & back cameras

•  Home button cover preserves full functionality

•  Double-wedge shape allows 2-handed gaming grip

•  Open ports for easy access to controls & connectors

Serious protection for 
your Mini
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http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/p/Griffin-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~13263426~pdp.iihgafh
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 $39! 

#13630783

Apple iPad mini 4 Smart Cover (Gray)
The newly designed Smart Cover for iPad mini 4 is constructed from a single piece of polyurethane to 
protect the front of your device. The Smart Cover automatically wakes your iPad when opened and puts 
it to sleep when closed. It folds into different positions to create a stand for reading, viewing, typing, or 
making FaceTime calls. And it’s easy to remove, so you can snap it on and off whenever you want..

Comes in ten new colors, and has 
a sleek covered hinge that custom 
fits the thin profile of your iPad.

Smart Cover for 
your Mini
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http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
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list price $7199 $4496! #13631960
13595727  Otterbox Symmetry Series Apple iPhone 6/6s (Black)            $3596

Otterbox Defender Series Case for  
iPhone 6s - (Black) 
Defend your device against drops, dirt and scrapes with 
Defender Series. Combining an internal shell, outer slipcover 
and touchscreen scratch protector, Defender Series for iPhone 
6/6s deflects the action and accidents that come your way 
every day. Plus, the included holster doubles as a kickstand. 
Defender Series — because life happens!

SYMMETRY SERIES CASE FEATURES
• Ultra-slim: sleek profile follows your phone's precision lines
• Unlimited style: take your pick from an array of colors and styles
• Sleek design: slips easily in and out of pockets and purses
• Screen bumper: raised, beveled edge helps protect the touchscreen
• Easy installation: one-piece case slips on and off your device in a flash
• OtterBox Certified Drop+ Protection 
 • #1 most trusted brand in smartphone protection* 
 • Tested by us: 24+ tests and 238+ hours of testing 
 • Built for you: day in, day out — your device is protected

iPhone 6 & 6s Cases
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http://www.macmall.com/p/Otterbox-Cellular-Telephony/product~dpno~13631960~pdp.jgbggjb
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-iPhone-6-Cases/macCustomPages-6653


list price $3499 $899! #13319883

Shatter-Proof Tempered Glass Screen 
Protector for iPhone 6 Plus
Looking to protect your iPhone 6 Plus from screen 
shattering impacts? The V7 shatter proof tempered glass 
screen protector has a 9H hardness rating to protect from 
screen impacts while preserving the optical clarity and 
touchscreen responsiveness. The Oleophobic coating is 
also fingerprint resistant and smudge proof. The edge of 
the screen protector is beveled so there are no sharp edges 
for safe use. The quick and easy bubble free installation is 
the perfect fit for your iPhone 6 Plus.

• Shatter and scratch proof with 9H hardness rated tempered glass
• Anti-fingerprint and Smudge proof with Oleophobic coating
• Perfect optical clarity and touchscreen responsiveness
• Safety beveled edge
• Easy and bubble-free installation for a perfect fit

Shatter-proof!
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http://www.macmall.com/p/V7-Cellular-Telephony/product~dpno~13319883~pdp.ijdcfbd
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-iPhone-6-Plus-Cases/macCustomPages-6654
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


$7.99
List Price $24.00

Save
$17

$49.99
List Price $50.00

Save
$21

$14.99
List Price $39.99

Save
$25

Small and Fast  
Flash Drives
HP 64GB USB 3.0 Flash Drive x702w  
The HP x702w USB 3.0 Flash Drive allows you to transfer large files, 
such as movies and videos, at lightning speed.
• Transfer speeds approximately 10X Faster than standard HP USB 

2.0 Flash Drives
• Enables quick and easy transfer of large files
• Backwards compatible with USB 2.0 ports, so you can utilize any 

USB 2.0 or USB 3.0 port
• The integrated cap holder on back prevents any loss of caps.

list $3999 $1599! #9977885 64GB USB 3.0

list $1799 $899!    #9977884  32GB USB 3.0
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http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-USB-Flash-Drive-Storage-Deals/macCustomPages-6018?q=macCustomPages-1007
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SDXC Class 10 UHS-I 45R/10W 
Flash Memory Card
Kingston's SDHC/SDXC Class 10 UHS-I card is designed to be fast, 
with reduced buffer time between shots, making it ideal for cinema-
quality full HD video and 3D video. It's available in multiple capacities 
up to 128GB, to provide plenty of space for HD videos and hi-res 
photos, and it's tested to be durable, so you can take it anywhere with 
confidence that your photos, videos and other data will be protected, 
even in harsh or unstable conditions.

•   The advanced UHS-I interface makes the card ideal for cinema-quality 
full HD (1080p), 3D video and photos of subjects in motion, such as kids 
and pets

•   When used in a non-UHS-I capable device, the card delivers Class 10 
performance. It's great for capturing still images, such as vacation photos, 
and for capturing full HD videos

•   For your peace of mind, the card has been extensively tested and proven 
to be waterproof, temperature proof, shock and vibration proof 
and X-ray proof

PNY Elite Performance 256 GB High Speed 
SDXC Class 10 
PNY's new line of Elite Performance SDXC flash memory cards are 
the perfect solution for photographers and videographers utilizing 
advanced DSLR cameras, and 3D/HD camcorders. They are our fastest 
SDXC cards yet, with transfer speeds up to 95MB/s. You'll be ready 
to capture ultra-fast action shots and HD video without missing a 
beat. These cards and are built with UHS-1 (Ultra High Speed) bus 
interfaces for getting the optimal performance out of your camera/
camcorder.

•   Up to 95MB/sec speed for the ultimate transfer rates
•   Ideal for High Performance DSLR cameras and HD camcorders, espe-

cially for ultra fast action shots, sports video, HD video and other profes-
sional-quality photography

•   Fast speed performance minimizes time spent transferring photos and 
video to your computer

•   Class 10 UHS-I, U3 performance allows burst-mode shooting, Full HD 
and 4K Ultra HD video recording

•   Reliable & Durable: Magnet Proof, Shock Proof, 
Temperature Proof, Waterproof

Fast speed, and 
impressive performance.

256GB
List price $11999

$7999!  

#13530950

128GB
List price $7999

$3999!  

#13530953

32GB
$20

$1189!  

#13601522

64GB
$39

$2289!  

#13601523

16GB
$12

$689!  

#13601521

Special pricing valid 11/22/2015 thru 12/5/2015.

Prices valid 11-22-2015 thru 12-5-2015.
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Seagate Expansion 1TB 
Portable External Hard 
Drive USB 3.0
The Seagate Expansion portable drive 
provides extra storage for your ever-
growing collection of files. Instantly add 
space for more files, consolidate all of 
your files to a single location, or free up 
space on your computer's internal drive 
to help improve performance.

Seagate 2TB Backup Plus 
Slim Portable Drive USB 3.0
The Seagate Backup Plus portable 
drive simplifies backup for consumers 
who want to protect their entire digital 
life locally, in the cloud or from social 
networks. The metal design allows you to 
slide the drive into your pocket, purse or 
briefcase and carry it with you.

Seagate Backup Plus 
4TB External Hard Drive  
USB 3.0
The Seagate Backup Plus portable 
drive offers the mobility of a 
portable with the high capacity of a 
desktop drive. 

Seagate Backup Plus Slim 
1TB Portable External 
Hard Drive
Backup Plus from Seagate is the simple, 
one-click way to protect and share your 
entire digital life - without getting in the 
way of the rest of your life.

High-Speed 
Portable Hard Drive

list price $23999 
$14999! #13430075

list price $8999 
$5999! #13430069

list price $12099 
$8518! #9841491

list price $9999 
$5999! #9891091

$99.99
List Price $119.99

Save
$20

$139.99
List Price $230.99

Save
$100

SAVE
$30

SAVE
$40

SAVE
$4482

SAVE
$40
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http://www.macmall.com/p/Seagate-External-Hard-Drives/product~dpno~9841491~pdp.iefhbhc
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$264.99

Save $105!

6TB LaCie d2 Thunderbolt 2 
USB 3.0 External Hard Drive
The LaCie d2 includes everything 
professionals need for secure backup: a 
backup software suite, and compatibility 
with Time Machine and Windows Backup. 
It also includes LaCie Private-Public 
software, which lets you password-protect 
volumes with AES 256-bit encryption.

8TB Seagate Backup  
Plus USB 3.0 External 
Hard Drive
The 8TB Backup Plus Desktop Drive 
from Seagate is a user-friendly backup 
device for users who want to help 
protect their digital life locally, in the 
cloud, from mobile devices, or from 
social networks. 

5TB Seagate Expansion 
External Hard Drive
The Seagate 5TB USB Drive is the 
perfect solution for all of your 
storage needs. It provides users a 
one-stop storage location for your 
always-growing file collection.

Seagate Backup Plus  
4TB Hard drive - Specifically for 
Mac 
Seagate Backup Plus desktop drive has the 
massive capacity you need—and more. 
Protect a lifetime of memories with easy, 
flexible, built-in backup options.

Perfect Solution for your 
storage needs.

list price $16999  
$12999! #13430075

list price $16999  

$13999! # 9891094

$44999! #13604682

list price $35999 
$26499! #13359492

SAVE

SAVE SAVE

$95

$40 $30
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 Solid State Drives - Welcome to a whole new 

standard of capacity and performance.

Samsung 512GB 850 PRO 
Solid State Drive (SSD)

Samsung 250GB 850 EVO 
2.5 SATA III Solid State 

only $21799! #13215008
#13215009   Samsung 1TB 850 PRO Solid State Drive (SSD) $42799

#13215010   Samsung 256GB 850 PRO Solid State Drive (SSD) $12799

#13215011   Samsung 128GB 850 PRO Solid State Drive SSD $8799

only $7799! #13303995
#13303994   Samsung 1TB 2.5 SATA III Solid State Drive 850 EVO Series $400  $34799

#  13303995 Samsung 120GB 2.5 SATA Solid State Drive 850 EVO Series  $110    $7099

#13303996   Samsung 500GB 2.5 SATA III Solid State Drive EVO Series  $200  $14799

 #13427995 240GB $219.99 $80.99  #13576540 120GB $219.99 $84.99 #13470124 240GB $219.99 $139.99 #13452324 120GB $219.99 $81.62

 #13390872 1TB $459.99 $329.99  #13707289 240GB $99.99 $84.99  #13707290 480GB $179.99 $148.99  #13285125 1TB $349.99 $320.00

229.99 List

Save $12 Save $32
$109.99 List
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$26.89
List Price $29.99

Save
$3

LG Electronics 8X USB 2.0 Ultra Slim 
Portable DVD±RW External Drive w/ 
M-DISC - Silver (GP65NS60)

LG Electronics Slim Portable 8x USB 2.0 
External DVD+/-RW Drive (Black)
Time and again, MacBooks have proven themselves to be very useful 
laptop computers for everyday use. But, like everything else, the 
MacBook has a weakness: it can’t do anything with a CD or DVD. So 
what do you if you need to access data on a CD or DVD or create 
copies of files to similar media? No, you don’t sit and cry. You get the 
LG Slim Portable DVD Writer.

It might sound complicated, but rest assured that the LG External 
DVD Drive is easy to use. This external DVD drive can be connected 
to your MacBook through USB connection and has M-Disc support. 
Now you can plug this external drive into your MacBook and burn or 
even play your DVD and CD collection from a few years ago.

LG Electronics Super Multi-Portable 8x USB 
2.0 External DVD+/-RW Drive/Writer (Silver)
Burning discs has never look so stylish and portable with the LG Super-
Multi Portable USB 2.0 DVD+/- Writer drive (GP60NS50). With data rate 
speeds of up to 8 times more efficient than standard alternatives and 
CD write speeds that has 24 times more capacity, this external DVD 
drive can help you create a CD or DVD of important data in a matter 
of seconds.
The LG Super-Multi Portable DVD writer is designed with a sleek 
silver finish that looks very professional. By making this external DVD 
drive compact and thin, LG allows users to take advantage of any 
professional situation and produce CDs or DVDs at a moment’s notice, 
anywhere they are.
With USB 2.0 connectivity, the LG external DVD drive gives users 
versatile access to almost any device, equipment, and computer with 
an available USB 2.0 port. The LG GP60NS50 is also perfectly compatible 
with your Mac computer, making it even more convenient.

Slim, Portable, External, 
USB, Optical Drive

list price $3999  
$2449! #9538224

list price $3999 
$2399! #9468910

$26.89
List Price $29.99

Save
$3

LG Electronics 8X USB 2.0 Ultra Slim 
Portable DVD±RW External Drive w/ 
M-DISC - Black (GP65NB60)

$26.89
List Price $29.99

Save
$3

LG Electronics 8X USB 2.0 Ultra Slim 
Portable DVD±RW External Drive w/ 
M-DISC - White (GP65NW60)

$26.89
List Price $29.99

Save
$3

LG Electronics 8X USB 2.0 Ultra Slim 
Portable DVD+-RW External Drive w/ 
M-DISC - Gold (GP65NG60)

SAVE

SAVE

$16

$15
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$355.95

Intuos Pro Pen/Touch Lt "Academic Only" 

$99.95

Wacom Intuos Art - Blue - Small

$199.95

Wacom Intuos Art Creative Pen and 
Touch Tablet - Medium (Black)

$144.99
List Price $159.95

Save
$15

Wacom Bamboo Spark with Tablet 
Sleeve (CDS600P)

$63.99
List Price $69.95

Save
$6

Wacom Grip Pen with Stand for Intuos4, 
Intuos5, Cintiq 21UX, Cintiq 22HD, Cintiq 
24HD and Cintiq 24HD touch (KP501E2)

$69.95

Wacom Intuos Draw Pen Tablet - Your 
first sketch worth framing (CTL490DW)

$199.95

Wacom Intuos Art Creative Pen 
and Touch Tablet - Medium (Black) 
(CTH690AK)

$399.95

Wacom Cintiq 27QHD Ergo Stand 
(ACK411040Z)

Versatile pen tablet chosen  
by creative professionals

list price $24095 $22995! #9761789

Wacom Cintiq 27QHD Creative Pen & Touch 
Display (Refurbished)
The most natural form of creative expression 
meets an advanced interface design that  
re-imagines the creative workflow.  
Work with hands-on fluidity as you  
create with a pressure-sensitive  
pen and multi-touch gestures  
directly on an expansive display.

Wacom Cintiq 13HD 
Interactive Pen Display 
(Graphic Tablet)
Wacom's compact desktop pen display, 
the Cintiq 13HD delivers professional 
pen-on-screen performance in a slim, 
lightweight design. Ideal as a primary 
or secondary display, the Cintiq  
13HD packs power.

Wacom Cintiq Companion 2  
Intel Core i7 - 512GB
The Cintiq Companion 2nd generation  
is ready to inspire the most demanding  
artists and designers, as it’s a Cintiq  
Creative Pen Display when plugged  
into a Mac or PC via Cintiq®  
Connect technology and  
a powerful stand-alone  
Windows 8.1 professional.

Wacom Intuos Pro Pen  
& Touch Small 
The Intuos Professional Pen & 
 Touch Small is the ideal  
small-format choice for  
anyone with a serious  
creative passion in  
photography, art or design.

only $79995! #9532966

only $249995! #13629391list price $270095 $219999! #13596341
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list price $139999  
$89899! #13529645

Other Display Deals

True Cinema 4K for Creative 
Professionals
LG Electronics 31" 17:9  
Digital Cinema 4K  
The 31MU97C-B delivers 4K (4096x2160) resolution across 
a 31” display, providing crisp images with a significant 
amount of pixels on-screen. 4K (4096x2160) resolution 
displays over four times the resolution of standard 
1920x1080 FHD, and over half a million more pixels than 
UHD resolution (3840x2160). The most intricate details are 
displayed perfectly for creative professionals.

SINGLE STREAM TRANSPORT
Supports SST (Single Stream Transport) technology that delivers 
Digital Cinema 4K resolution from a single source. A smooth viewing 
experience is achieved while previewing film content without any 
image sync issues or image tearing like that of other 4K monitors 
with limited MST (Multi-Stream Transport) or Tiled technology.

DCP-P3 DIGITAL CINEMA COLOR STANDARD
The 31MU97C-B with DCI-P3 Digital Cinema Color Standard reproduces the 
full dynamic range of shadow, color, saturation and brightness of content 
accurately throughout post-production, matching what will be seen in the 
theater. On-site, superfine editing and over all control can be achieved while 
using a preview camera.

PIVOT/HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

The 31MU97C-B comes with a 90° pivot function for working on projects that 
are more vertical than horizontal to keep the size of the project as large as 
possible on the screen. And easily adjust the height of the screen for optimal 
working conditions.

$138.99 $307.51
List Price $429

Save
$121

$699.99
List Price $1000

Save
$300

SAVE
$501
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only 
$79! #13696465

list price $29 

$12699! #13696466

list price $899 
$694! #8003413

list price $2995 
$2392! #13370064

Apple Magic Mouse 2 - Late 2015 
Eliminating the use of traditional batteries, the Magic Mouse 2 makes use 
of built-in rechargeable batteries, so you can easily plug the mouse into a 
power source when its battery life is depleted.

A sleek design and a professional aura that is unmatched by any optical 
mouse - the new Magic Mouse is truly the best computer mouse for you 
and your Mac computer.

Sabrent Mini High Precision USB 3-Button 3D 
Optical Scroll Wheel Mouse
This USB Optical Mini Mouse 800 DPI MS-U3266 is an excellent tool for 
mobile professionals. The 800 dpi resolution 
offers twice the accuracy of standard mice, 
and is ideal for graphics and web designers 
who demand pinpoint accuracy. 

Microsoft Designer Bluetooth Mouse 
Ultra Thin - Black
The contoured and modern Designer 
Bluetooth Mouse pairs wirelessly to 
your laptop or tablet with Bluetooth 
Smart technology to instantly 
connect without wires or dongles.

Apple Magic Trackpad 2 - Late 2015
Instead of a mechanical spring-board clicking functionality, 
the Magic Trackpad 2 uses Force Touch technology, which 
makes it easier and more fun to interact with your Mac. 

The multiple force sensors that are concealed underneath 
the trackpad's glass surface 
determine how hard you 
press, registering a physical 

Best computer mouse 
for you and your Mac.

SAVE
$2

SAVE
$205

SAVE
$603

$8.99
List Price $29.99

Save
$71
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Hear the difference!
      with Worry Free Bluetooth
         Headphones         

These newly released bluetooth headphones 
have a special design that provides both 
premium quality sound and long wearing 
comfort. 

They quick charge in under 2 hours and provide 
either stereo sound our telephone conversation 
for up to 10 hours.

They have an excellent 30 foot range. The 
earbuds are magnetic and attract to their little 
"cup home" when not in use. 

Compare these to a virtually identical looking 
brand costing up to 10 times as much.

list price $4999

$1099! #13294367

SAVE
76%

$31.99
List Price $49.99

Save
$18

SOL Republic RELAYS SPORT - In-Ear 
Headphones (MFI Black)

$11.99
List Price $49.99

Save
$38

Worry Free Gadgets Wireless Bluetooth 
Stereo Headset Headphones for iPhone 
& iPad, Smartphones & Tablets - Black 
(HEADSET -BLACK)

$11.99
List Price $49.99

Save
$38

Worry Free Gadgets Wireless Bluetooth 
Stereo Headset Headphones for iPhone 
& iPad, Smartphones & Tablets - White 
(HEADSET -WHITE)

$21.99
List Price $39.99

Save
$18

LG Electronics 8X USB 2.0 Ultra Slim 
Portable DVD±RW External Drive w/ 
M-DISC - Black (GP65NB60)

$55.79
List Price $79.99

Save
$24

Plantronics BackBeat GO 2 Bluetooth 
Wireless Earbuds - Black

$55.79
List Price $79.99

Save
$24

Plantronics BackBeat GO 2 Bluetooth 
Wireless Earbuds - White (89800-01)

$29.96
List Price $39.95

Save
$38

Aluratek Bluetooth Wireless Stereo 
Headphones - Black (ABH04FB)

$129.99

Plantronics BackBeat FIT Wireless 
Bluetooth Headphones + Mic - Green

   $1099

   List Price $49.99

   $1099

   List Price $49.99
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SAVE
$39

SAVE
$39
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list price $300 $29995! #13639668

list price $60 $5599! #13575670

Dr. Dre BeatBox Portable Bluetooth Speakers 
Wherever you go, engulf the room with deep bass and rich sound 
while staying wirelessly in control. Place Beatbox Portable in the 
corner of any room to fill it with legendary Beats by Dr. Dre bass and 
style. If youre on the move, Beatbox Portable is light enough to take 
the party with you.

Dell Bluetooth Portable Speaker 
The Dell Bluetooth Portable Speaker is a portable, lightweight 
wireless speaker that features a long-lasting rechargeable battery and 
the latest wireless technologies. Encased in a stylish, compact design, 
the Dell Bluetooth Portable Speaker compliments a home, office or 
mobile lifestyle.

Play your music anytime, 
everywhere
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Speed, Quality and 
Economical Printers

only $29999! #13065639

HP Officejet Pro 8620 Multifunction Printer 
Get more out of your printer when you upgrade to the HP OfficeJet 
8620 printer. This printer provides professional grade prints at 50 
percent lower cost per page! Need to scan a document? No need to 
buy a separate unit for it because the HP Color MFP Printer can also 
do scans for your convenience as well as print documents through 
mobile devices.

The HP OfficeJet 8620 printer provides quality prints in seconds. It 
has a print speed of up to 21 ppm for black-and-white prints and 16.5 
ppm for colored prints. If you have pages that need to be scanned on 
both sides, you don't have to feed it through the machine a second 
time, because the HP Color MFP Printer has an automatic two-sided 
scanner feature as well as a 50-page auto document feeder.

Use HP high yield XL ink cartridges to get an additional low cost 
printing option for all of your printing needs. This is perfect for when 
you use the HP Color MFP Printer for printing large number of pages 
as it will guarantee to save you money on ink.

The OfficeJet Pro 8620 E-Printer comes with a 4.3 inch touchscreen 
which you can easily use to navigate and put in commands for printing.
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Ricoh Aficio SP C250DN Printer 
Color Duplex Laser
Everyone can enjoy high quality colour with the RICOH SP C250DN 
printer. This small footprint device is attractively priced to suit 
home workers and small businesses. With fast print speeds and 
no-compromise functionality, it is also perfect for busy workgroups. 
Automatic double-sided printing, network and WiFi connectivity come 
as a standard configuration. In addition, RICOH SP C250DN now even 
comes with print support for tablets and smartphones. It brings vibrant 
colour and versatility to everyone through exceptional performance.

Samsung Electronics Xpres 
C410W Laser Printer
Experience the freedom of secure mobile printing. Samsungs compact 
C410W Xpress 19/4 ppm color laser printer features Near Field 
Communication (NFC) technology for wireless printing from a mobile 
device with a simple tap. And thanks to the one-touch WPS button you 
can enjoy smooth, secure operations, as well as control costs using the 
ECO button. All while producing exceptional quality printouts.

Improve productivity on 
these easy-to-use printer

$13135! #13017719

$22999! #9736431
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MakerBot Industries 
Replicator Desktop 3D 
Printer - Fifth Generation
Fifth Generation ease of use and 
connectivity for all your 3D printing 
needs. Powered by the new, user-
friendly MakerBot Replicator 3D 
Printing Platform. USB and Ethernet 
connectivity ensures a seamless 
production workflow.

MakerBot Industries 
Replicator Z18 3D Printer
Introducing the MakerBot Replicator 
Z18! Print your designs in 3D the cost-
effective way with the Z18 3D Printer 
from MakerBot Industries. This 3D 
printer allows you to make extra-large 
industrial prototypes, models, and 
products of your own design.

MakerBot Industries 
Replicator 2x Desktop 
3D Printer
The MakerBot Replicator 2X is the perfect 
3D printer for professionals and experts 
who want to take 3D printing to the next 
level. This MakerBot experimental 3D 
printer uses the latest extrusion technology 
and offers a faster design process through 
MakerBot MakerWare software.

MakerBot Industries 
Replicator Mini Compact 
3D Printer
Unleash the creative in you with the 
MakerBot Mini Compact 3D Printer. 
Printing is no longer the way it used to 
be as in with ink and paper. With this 
3D mini printer, you can now create 
more realistic models, artworks, and 
a lot more exciting stuff that cater to 
your boundless imagination. 

Create and make 
anything you want in 3D

list price $2,899  $2,46415! #9941493

list price $6,499  $5,524! #9988535 list price $2,499  $2,12415! #13004827

list price $1,375  $1,16875! #13000620
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Print, scan for 
PC and Mac

list price $495 
$41999! #9433059

Fujitsu ScanSnap ix500 Scanner 
The Fujitsu ScanSnap ix500 is the perfect scanner for individuals and 
organizations planning to go paperless. This scanner helps users 
reduce paper clutter, greatly improving file organization systems and 
enabling easier archiving at home or at the office.

The ix500 Fujitsu scanner offers a wide variety of useful features. With 
just one touch of a button, you can scan paper documents of various 
sizes and create searchable PDFs from each scan.

This scanner can accommodate a wide range of paper sizes, too, from 
small receipts to standard A4-sized documents. With a color scanning 
rate of 25 PPM and a 50-page automatic document feeder, the Fujitsu 
ix500 scanner can help you breeze through piles of paperwork. The 
scanner's built-in software suite can also make file management 
more convenient. This Fujitsu scanner comes with productivity apps 
for both Mac and PC.

Don't want to convert paper documents to PDFs? This ScanSnap 
scanner can also turn documents into JPG files or MS Word or Excel 
files. And since the ScanSnap ix500 scans to searchable PDF files 
and editable Word or Excel files, you can keep track of your files 
more easily. The scanner is also designed to help you scan directly 
to the cloud, so you can send your scans to Evernote, Google Docs, 
Salesforce, or SugarSync.

This Fujitsu ix500 scanner can also be easily integrated into networks, 
since this scanner can use WiFi to directly scan to PCs, Macs, iOS 
devices, and Android devices. This flexibility makes the ScanSnap 
ix500 an excellent fit for multi-user environments. Of course, wired 
connectivity is possible through USB 3.0. So this Fujitsu ScanSnap 
scanner is designed to be perfectly compatible even with your Apple 
13" MacBook Air.

SAVE
$75
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SAVE $22

See, hear and speak to your 
visitors on your smartphone.

SAVE $12 SAVE $11

Zmodo 720p HD Mini WiFi Security Camera 
with Two-Way Audio and Remote Monitoring
Keep track of the people and places you care about most in brilliant 
HD. Whether you're using a smartphone, tablet, or computer, a click 
or two is all you'll ever need to check in.

We've made an even smaller camera without compromising quality. 
The stylish Mini WiFi Camera allows for more versatility in placement 
and gives you unparalleled ease of installation. Simply place the 
camera somewhere in your home with a good WiFi signal, plug it in, 
and connect it to your network with our free app, MeShare.

Zmodo 720p Hd Smart 
Wireless Home Kit
This wireless home kit provides 
ultimate coverage, allowing you to 
monitor and protect your home, 
family, and property from anywhere in 
the world. Built with a compact design 
with an integrated antenna, you can 
place the cameras virtually anywhere.

Zmodo ZH-IZV15-WAC - 
Network surveillance camera
New SmartLink wireless setup technology 
allows you to set up your camera easily 
in seconds. Theres no configuration 
necessary, just run the setup and the 
camera will communicate with your phone 
automatically. Remote pan & tilt lets you 
watch your entire home and keep track of 
your little ones wherever they go.

Keep an eye on your home 
while you're away.

list price $5999  $3799! #13652724

list price $29999  $28799! #13733076 list price $9999  $8999! # 13554997
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Video-enabled 
collaboration

list price $99999  $71310! #9904096

$407! #13384531

Logitech ConferenceCam 
Business meetings and deals are important to ensure  
company growth and development. With the Logitech 
ConferenceCam, you can record every detail, pitch,  
argument and settlements in the room.

Logitech's HD camcorder integrates quality audio-video recording 
features and affordable prices to give companies a more secure and 
stable video conferencing equipment. This video conference camera 
is user-friendly and has a plug-and-play feature so you can use it as 
soon as you open it. The conference cam can capture movement and 
sounds of up to 10 people within the room without compromising 
its crystal-clear feed. The HD camcorder assures it can capture what 
matters. With a 260-degree swivel rotation, 130-degree adjustable 
camera tilt and a 90-degree stabilizer, as well as a remote control to 
operate it from a distance, the Logitech ConferenceCam can capture 
your important business meetings so you can review everything 
when you need to.

Logitech ConferenceCam 
Connect (Silver)
Portable All-in-One Design
Sleek, easy to carry, and a snap to set 
up and use to expand the collaborative 
potential of the Anywhere Workplace.
Perfect for Small Workgroups
Optimized for teams of 1-6, experience 
HD 1080p video, 360-degree sound, and 
wireless screen-mirror projection in  
virtually any workspace-and watch 
productivity soar.

With a 1080p video feature provided by premium Zeiss lens, 
everything is crystal clear. Every movement is captured at 30 frames 
per second; a 10x zoom feature lets you pinpoint even those at the 
very back of the room. A UVC H.264 encoding technology removes 
processing from the PC and into the camera itself so you can have 
more power dedicated to your other applications.
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list price $9905 $6853! #7527945

list price $15 $1146! #13085626

APC Back-UPS ES 8 Outlet 550VA 120V
The ES 550 utilizes an ultra-efficient design that consumes less power 
during normal operation than any other battery backup in its class, 
saving you money on your electricity bill. It's also RoHS compliant, 
which means its manufacture and ultimate disposal is easier on the 
environment. 

Even the packaging has been carefully selected to minimize energy 
use in it's creation, and to maximize the use of recycled materials. 
Coupled with all the standard features of the Back-UPS ES series, the 
ES 550 is the best value for home and home office computers.

Cyberpower Professional Series CSP105U 
The CyberPower Professional Series CSP105U Dual USB Power Station 
is the perfect desktop power and charging station for the home, 
office, classrooms, and motel/hotels with its single outlet, 2 USB 
Charging ports with 2.1 Amp support, and a 5 ft. cord. The Dual USB 
Power Stations is ideal for powering and charging laptops, tablets, 
smart phones, and other rechargeable electronics.The CSP105U 
features one (1) NEMA 5-15R outlet and 5 ft. power cord. The dual 
USB charging ports charge multiple devices quickly.

Reliable Charging Station
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Aluratek ADPF08SF 
8" Digital Photo Frame
What separates Aluratek digital 
photo frames from other brands 
is picture quality, ease of use, 
and affordability. You cannot 
get a better quality image or 
video than what Aluratek frames 
deliver, thanks to the best quality 
"true digital" LCD panels that 
are available on the market for 
production.

Combined with an easy-to-use interface, wide format support, and 
the simplicity of automatic playback, Aluratek digital photo frames 
are the best choice for storage and playback of your important 
memories.

Aluratek 7" Digital Photo Frame
More than just a digital photo frame, 
Aluratek raises the bar with its new 
Digital Lifestyle Device (DLD). View 
hi-resolution pictures easily by 
inserting your digital media card 
directly onto Alurateks (DLD). Pictures 
will automatically start in a slideshow 
function. With Alurateks new (DLD) 
share all your digital pictures. 
Whether it is at work or at home, let 
the fun begin. 

Aluratek frames will play in slideshow mode once they are powered 
on, or a memory card is inserted. If you have any music files loaded 
onto the frame or loaded onto your SD card, they will also begin to 
play during your slideshow viewing.

ViewSonic 8" Digital 
Photo Frame
The ViewSonic VFD820-50 8" digital 
photo frame is the perfect choice to 
enjoy your most cherished memories 
in vibrant beauty and sophisticated 
style. The ultra-slim frame with a high-
resolution 800x600 screen delivers 
brilliant, true-to-life picture quality. 
Displaying your digital memories 
couldnt be simpler thanks to the easy-
to-use and highly intuitive user interface. More than just a photo 
frame, the VFD820-50 is a fashionable and functional piece of decor 
that elegantly showcases your favorite photographs.

Aluratek 15" 
Digital Photo Frame
More than just a digital photo frame, 
Aluratek raises the bar with its new 
(DLD) Digital Lifestyle Device. View 
hi resolution print quality pictures 
easily by inserting your camera 
or camcorders digital media card 
or USB thumb drive directly onto 
Alurateks (DLD). Play slideshows, 
zoom, rotate, and listen to hi quality 
background music all at the touch of 
a button with the included remote control.

ViewSonic 10.1" Digital Photo Frame
The ViewSonic 10.1 Digital Photo 
Frame is designed with a practical 
black frame that perfectly holds all 
your most precious moments while 
complementing most room styles. So 
from your office, home, or work desk, 
all you need is one quick turn of the 
head to see your precious moments. 
Displaying a spectacular 1024 x 600 
screen resolution, the ViewSonic 
10-inch Digital Photo Frame operates 
on a power-saving LED backlight that 
not only produces high-definition images but also features an auto-
power function to increase power savings.

Aluratek 18.5 inch Digital 
Photo Frame with 4GB 
Built-in Memory
View hi-resolution pictures, listen 
to music and watch videos easily 
on the TFT true color LCD panels at 
amazing resolutions. Most Aluratek 
frames come with built-in flash 
memory ranging from 256MB to 
2GB. Aluratek frames will play in 
slideshow mode once they are 
powered on, or a memory card is 
inserted.

High resolution digital photos 
on a high quality black frame

list price $6999  $4499! #8214040 list price $3999  $3689! #7498345

list price $8999  $3299! #9235574

list price $15999  $12999! #7300274

list price $14999  $5999! #9304629

list price $21999  $18999! #9963584
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http://www.macmall.com/p/Aluratek-Video/product~dpno~7498345~pdp.egdhfih
http://www.macmall.com/p/ViewSonic-Video/product~dpno~9235574~pdp.hgigahi
http://www.macmall.com/p/ViewSonic-Video/product~dpno~9304629~pdp.hiaciei


Targus Drifter II 17" Laptop Backpack 
Black/Gray
The Targus Drifter II Laptop Backpack is designed to fit laptops with 
up to 17 ” screens. This backpack features two large compartments 
for storage including a padded laptop compartment that keeps the 
device secure and separate from other items carried in the case.

The extremely thick padding on the back panel includes a large 
hidden zippered compartment and is strategically placed to provide 
lumbar support for your back. The heavily padded shoulder straps 
provide comfort for travel and include a removable mobile phone 
pocket large enough to hold an iPhone or BlackBerry as well as an 
elastic loop specifically designed to hold sunglasses on the shoulder 
strap. The main front compartment includes pockets for business 
cards, a mesh accessory pocket and key clip.

A convenient soft, lined pocket is scratch-resistant to store fragile 
accessories such as glasses, and more. To keep files in order, the 
interior divider provides a safe place to store documents.

Victorinox Swiss Army LEGACY 16" 
Notebook Case - Black
Effectively protects up to most 16" 
/ 41 cm laptops.

Checkpoint-friendly to make 
getting through U.S. airport 
security quick and easy by allowing 
your laptop to remain protected 
inside bag.

Business organizer keeps 
belongings neat and easily 
accessible.

Quik Pocket provides easy access to keys, MP3 player or a wallet.

Reinforced ergonomic handle for comfortable and easy carrying.

Tear-resistant shoulder strap ensures long lasting durability.

MacCase 17" MacBook Pro Messenger Bag 
with Free 17" MacBook Pro Sleeve
Removable MacCase 
Sleeve and Messenger shell 
combine for the ultimate in 
MacBook Pro bag versatility.

Use each component 
together or separately.

The Sleeve provides "super 
protection" over Messenger 
Bag only.

Free Silver Accessory Pouch included.

Compact, extremely lightweight design featuring new, ultra-durable 
"Diamond Weave" nylon fabric.

Full width main compartment zipper provides outstanding 
protection from rain, snow, etc. 

For those who want the 
flexibility to carry more

list price $9999  $7999! #8745428

list price $5999  $5699! #8183156 list price $4899  $3999! #494148
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Bags & Backpacks

http://www.macmall.com/p/Targus-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~8745428~pdp.ghhbjgh
http://www.macmall.com/p/Victorinox-Swiss-Army-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~8183156~pdp.gcbaajj
http://www.macmall.com/p/MacCase-Carrying-Cases/product~dpno~494148~pdp.cgaehfa
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Notebook-Bags-Cases-Sleeves-Deals/macCustomPages-1067


QardioArm Wireless 
Smart Blood Pressure 
Monitor - iPhone, iPad, 
Apple Watch
QardioArm Wireless Blood Pressure 
Monitor, medical grade and clinically 
validated, FDA approved, works 
with iOS and Android smartphones 
or tablets, records your data 
automatically and shares it with your 
doctor or those closest to you.

Striiv Fusion 24/7 Activity + 
Sleep + Smartwatch - iOS / 
Android 
Personalized For Any Occasion. Fusion 
is Striivs first product that makes fitness 
and smartwatch technology truly 
personal. The removeable touchscreen 
module give you real-time feedback on 
your fitness and sleep goals, and helps 
manage your day with call/text alerts.

Runtastic Orbit 24 Hour 
Activity Fitness & 
Sleep Tracker
Transform goals into results with your 
activity, fitness & sleep tracker. Runtastic 
Orbit - the new, 24-hour wearable from 
Runtastic - provides you with reliable, 
round-the-clock tracking to help you get 
a better sense of your daily movements, 
personal habits and untapped potential.

Runtastic Libra Bluetooth 
Smart Scale and Body 
Analyzer - iPhone, iPad
Regain control and stay mindful 
of your body with the help of the 
smart Runtastic Libra Body Analysis 
Scale! This Bluetooth weight scale 
by Runtastic gives you the ability to 
effortlessly track and monitor your 
health and fitness. 

Medical devices to work 
with smart phones 

list price $9999  $8559! #13321853

list price $9999  $7299! #13564152 list price $11999  $7975! #13564191

list price $12999  $9999! #13258879
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3D Printer

http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Fitness-Deals/macCustomPages-6380
http://www.macmall.com/p/Qardio-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13321853~pdp.ijdeeid
http://www.macmall.com/p/runtastic-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13564191~pdp.jcfghbc
http://www.macmall.com/p/Striiv-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13564152~pdp.jcfgghc
http://www.macmall.com/p/runtastic-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13258879~pdp.iihbfba


list price $299 $27439! #13011926 

Allure Energy EverSense WiFi  
Smart Thermostat
Ever Sense Wi-Fi High Resolution Color Touchscreen Thermostat. 
Featuring Proximity Control Technology and Built-in Speakers for 
Wireless Streaming Music Instantly adapts based on what you 
are doing today using Allure Energy's Patented Proximity Control 
Technology, so your family always arrives home to comfort.

Automatically enjoy comfort and savings. Quality speakers for 
wirelessly streaming music from your iPhone or Android smartphone 
directly to Ever Sense. Instead of learning bad habits, Ever Sense 
adapts to your current behavior based on how far or near, each user 
may be from their residence. Stuck in traffic? Save money. Working 
late? Save money and still arrive home to a comfortable environment. 

Make life easier and 
more energy efficient

Use the Eversense mobile app for 
iPhone or Android, it manages 
the home's temperature and 
energy usage.
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Smart Thermostat

http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/p/Allure-Energy-Misc-Accessories/product~dpno~13011926~pdp.igcefhd
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-WiFi-Smart-Thermostat/macCustomPages-7052?q=macCustomPages-1007


$100000 
#13723086

$8295  
$4689 

#9299167

$52999  
$32999 

#13699859 $29999  
$21499 

#13718395only  
$125472 

#13722258

$9999 
#13159446

$24995  
$16995 

#13190449

EcoReco M3 E-Scooter (Black)
The eco-friendly, efficient, and portable EcoReco is a smart personal 
electric vehicle designed for everyday urban use. Whether it is for trav-
eling the distance or that extra mile, it provides a convenient, economi-
cal and compact solution for the rider, and cleaner air for all.

Celestron Deluxe Handheld 
Digital Microscope
The intermediate-level Celestron Deluxe Handheld Digital Microscope 
is an easy to use, low power microscope. With powers of 10x to 40x, its 
ideal for viewing stamps, coins, bugs, plants, rocks, skin, gems, circuit 
boards, and more. With the higher power magnifications, you can even 
view traditional microscope slides. 

Worry Free Gadgets 
Smart Self-Balancing 
Two-Wheel Electric 
Scooter/Drifting Board

Wonder Workshop 
Dash & Dot Pack
A Wi-Fi touchscreen thermostat featuring 
patented promiximity control technology to 
make life easier, greener, and more energy 
efficient.

EcoReco M5 
e-Scooter (Black)
The best eco-friendly, efficient, portable, and 
smart electric vehicle is getting even better. 
While M3 can already handle most road 
conditions, M5 elevates your riding experi-
ence to another level.

Odyssey Toys Air Terminators 
Dual RC Helicopters
This 2-player set enables combatants to engage in air-to-air combat 
with IR technology. Direct hits will disable your opponent as actual 
(replaceable) parts will be blown off right the helicopter!

Veho Standalone USB Portable 
Microscope with 1200X Magnification 
and LCD Live View Screen
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Toys & Hobbies

SAVE
$200

SAVE
$36

SAVE
$80

SAVE
$85

http://www.macmall.com/p/EcoReco-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13723086~pdp.jicefci
http://www.macmall.com/p/Celestron-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~9299167~pdp.hhjahdf
http://www.macmall.com/p/Worry-Free-Gadgets-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13699859~pdp.jhgdigd
http://www.macmall.com/p/Wonder-Workshop-Games/product~dpno~13718395~pdp.jibhcbd
http://www.macmall.com/p/EcoReco-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13722258~pdp.jicbbig
http://www.macmall.com/p/Odyssey-Toys-Gadgets/product~dpno~13545596~pdp.jbiigdf
http://www.macmall.com/p/Veho-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13190449~pdp.iiadahg
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


$189999  
$134999 

#9299167

$3999  
$3638 

#13649876 $3999  
$3299 

#13649877

$1000  
$69999 

#13597877

$599 
#13288307

$699  
$599 

#13328143

MOTA JetJat Nano 
(Red Drone with Black Controller)
MOTA JETJAT Nano is the world's smallest, lightest drone weighing in 
at a mere .4oz and measuring at only 20mm in height. This warrior of 
a drone soars up to 75ft and flies like an eagle. Perform flips and other 
aerial maneuvers.

MOTA JetJat Nano 
(Black Drone with White Controller)
MOTA JETJAT Nano is the world's smallest, lightest drone weighing in 
at a mere .4oz and measuring at only 20mm in height. This warrior of 
a drone soars up to 75ft and flies like an eagle. Perform flips and other 
aerial maneuvers.

3D Robotics 3DR X8 RTF
The newly updated 3DR X8 RTF heavy lift multirotor is a powerful, 
redundant and versatile solution for aerial photography and autono-
mous flight applications. This new version of the 3DR X8 has been 
completely redesigned from the ground up, featuring increased lifting 
power, improved flight time and greater responsiveness, thanks to its 
higher voltage 4S batteries.

Veho Muvi X-Drone
A complete remote controlled aerial camera system that's ready and 
easy to fly within minutes, allowing you to create high quality high 
definition aerial videos and photography.

3D Robotics Iris+ All-in-One 
Performance Drone
Your aerial passport: all you need to get started shooting photos and 
video from incredible new perspectives. Powered by 3DR's world 
famous autopilot, IRIS+ is a robot that will automatically fly itself where 
you tell it to go.

AEE AP10 Aerial UAV Drone 
Quadcopter with integrated 
FPV 16M camera
The AEE AP10 UAV Drone Quadcopter has Real time live-view on your 
iphone or Android device that allows you take photos and videos 
completely from the air. Lithium battery included.
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Drones

SAVE
$550

SAVE
$4

SAVE
$7

SAVE
$300

SAVE
$100

http://www.macmall.com/p/MOTA-Gadgets/product~dpno~13649876~pdp.jgfahha
http://www.macmall.com/p/3D-Robotics-Gadgets/product~dpno~13288318~pdp.ijaajei
http://www.macmall.com/p/Veho-Gadgets/product~dpno~13597877~pdp.jdiaabh
http://www.macmall.com/p/MOTA-Gadgets/product~dpno~13649877~pdp.jgfahhb
http://www.macmall.com/p/Veho-Outdoor/Fitness/product~dpno~13190449~pdp.iiadahg
http://www.macmall.com/p/AEE-Technology-Gadgets/product~dpno~13328143~pdp.ijeahhe
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


only $899! #13685410

Surface Pro 4 
The tablet that can replace your laptop.
Surface Pro 4 powers through tough tasks, 
while being lighter than ever. The Surface 
Pro 4 runs Windows 10 Pro, the best 
combination of the Windows you already 
know plus lots of great new features 
you'll love.
• 12.3-inch PixelSense touchscreen 

display
• Windows 10 Pro operating system
• Weighs only 1.73lbs (786g)
• Surface Pen included

Unleash your creativity
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Microsoft Surface Pro 4

http://www.macmall.com/p/Microsoft-Tablets/product~dpno~13685410~pdp.jhdbiid
http://www.macmall.com/n/Microsoft-Surface-Pro-4-Black-Friday-Sale/macCustomPages-6376
http://www.macmall.com/blackfriday
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007


Microsoft Surface Book
The new 13.5-inch Surface Book is the ultimate laptop. The full punch 
of a high performance laptop with unprecedented versatility of a 
tablet. This is the future of laptop computing.

Ultimate versatility
Surface Book is a high-performance 
laptop with exceptional power and 
versatility. It weighs just 3.48 pounds 
(1576 grams) and its 13.5-inch 
PixelSense has incredible resolution 
(3000 x 2000). It's calibrated for true-
to-life color, with high contrast and 
low glare.

Exceptional performance 
Design, sketch, and build without 
limits. Shoot video and edit in 
Premiere Pro with amazing fluidity 
and smoothness. Surface Book 
handles the most demanding 
creative tasks without sacrificing 
battery life. With up to 12 hours of 
battery life.

Introducing The 
Ultimate Laptop

The best Windows ever, with lots of new 
features you’ll love. Like innovations in security, 
personalization, and productivity.
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Microsoft Surface Book

http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
http://www.macmall.com/n/Microsoft-Surface-Book-Black-Friday-Sale/macCustomPages-7071
http://www.macmall.com/n/Microsoft-Surface-Book-Black-Friday-Sale/macCustomPages-7071


iPad Air 2New Apple TV
with FREE 6' HDMI Cable

$459!
32GB

$149!
64GB

$199!
from

iPad Pro 
with 12.9" Retina Display 

iPad Air iPad mini 2 iPad mini 4

Apple Pencil

Apple Smart 
Keyboard

from 

$787!

from 
$369!

from 
$259!

from 
$374!

only 
$99! #13696634

only 
$16999! #13694445

60 Hour Black Friday Sale!
Visit www.macmall.com/blackfriday for even more deals!

Prices good from noon PST Wednesday, November 25 through 11:59 pm PST Friday, November 27 unless otherwise noted.

Free Engraving for all iPads & iPod touch!

1-800-MACMALL (622-6255)

SAVE  $40UP 
TO SAVE  $20UP 

TO SAVE  $30UP 
TO

SAVE
$10

SAVE
UP 
TO

$75

http://www.macmall.com/s?rch&q=smart%20keyboard&removedLicenseFilter=false&includeLicenseFilter=true&includeImage=true&ssrc=box
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http://www.macmall.com/s?rch&q=ipad%20mini%204&removedLicenseFilter=false&includeLicenseFilter=true&includeImage=true&ssrc=box
http://www.macmall.com/n/iPad-Air-2/macCustomPages-6655
http://www.macmall.com/n/Apple-TV/macNavLinks-430
http://www.macmall.com/n/Black-Friday-Deals/macCustomPages-1007
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